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PREFACE,

VV E have long been in poflelTion of a

number of words in the EngUfli lan-

guage, domeflicated among us, without

knowing whence we had them, or fuf-

pedting that they were not our own

;

and if, at any time, we fuppofed, from

an ignorance of their origin, that they

did not belong to us, we were com-

pletely unable to fay how we came by

them ; and, although Perfia and Arabia

b have
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have greatly contributed to enruli our

Vocabulary, we have remained utter

llrangers to what people, or country,

our acknowledgements have been due

for fuch an accefTion of wealth.

The appearance of Teutonic words

in the Perlian language was long ago

noticed by Marcus Zuerius Boxlior?iius,

in a letter to Nicholaus Blancardus, in

which he is of opinion that the Perfians

and Germans are derived from the Scy-

thians, as from a common anceftor, and

that of courfe their language is one and

the fame thing*. Many learned men.

fuch

* This idea, however, is very different

from tlie opinion of Sir William Jone^,

who apprehended, that Iraun, or Perlia,

was
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fuch as iSIorhofF, INIuhl^ Saumaife, Oleari-

us, and Braunius, have thought that the

German and Peifian languages were

much alike. Leibnitz alfo in his Mif-

cellanies, p. 15 2, fays the fame thing.

was the country from which all the nations of

the earth derived their origin, it being, accord-

ing to him, the place whence people firft mi-

grated in all directions ; and in which migra-

tions tliey of neceflity carried their language.

He fuppofes " lliat the language of the firft

Perfian empire was the mother of the Sanfcrit,

and confequently of the Zend and Parfi, as

well as of Greek, Latin, and Gotliic."—" The

Saxon chronicle, I prefume, (fays Sir W.
Jones), from good autliority, brings the firlt

inhabitants of Britain from Armenia; while a

late very learned writer concludes, after all his

laborious rcfearches, that the Goths or Scythi-

ans came from Perfia," &c. Vid. Afiatic Rc-

fearches, vol. 11. pp. 6-1, 65 ; and Flowers of

Pcrfian Literature, pp. 46, 47.

b 2 Lipfiu'^
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Lipfius, in his cpiftle to Henry Schott,

in Cent. iii. ad Bclgas Num. -14, has a

lift of thirty-five words which are the

fame in Perfian and German. See Bur-

ton's Remains of the Perfian Tongue,

pubhflied by Von Seelen, Lubecn?, 1720,

p. 117.

Andrew Muller has written on the

fame fubjecl. Scahger fays, in his

Epiftle to Pontanus, *' One thing cannot

be more unhke another, than Teutonitinus

linguae Perficac, in which language, ue-

verthelefs, I find fader, moder, broder,

tochter, but it is by no means neccf-

fary tliat the Perfian fliould be the fame

as the Teutonic, becaufe certain words

in both are written and pronounced

alike :
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alike
; you may as well fay the Arabic

and the Spanifli are the fame, in which

latter tongue there are Arabic words

enough to make a complete dictionary.

See Reinefius, tom. III. Var. Lecft. c.

17, but particularly Hiller on the origin

of the Celtic nations, in his compari-

fon of Perfian, Teutonic, Greek, and

Latin, in twenty-one inftances, in which

he endeavours to overturn the opinion of

Boxhornius, and his followers, that the

Germans are derived from the Scythians.

Tacitus fays, Ipfos Germanos indigenas

crediderim, minimeque aliarum gentium,

advcntibus, hofpitiisque . mixtos ; where

Leibnitz remarks, that they are indigeutE;

vcl aborigines in no other fenfe than that iii

^\ hich ignotum pro nuUo habetur, becaufe

b 3 adventus
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adventus eorum migrationefque onincm

memorise hirtoriam tranfccndunt. To

this may be added the teftimony of He-

rodotus, in his firft book, that there

were among the Perfians Germans, w ho,

with the Panthelaei and the Dcruli;i?i,

were all ploiighcrs of the ground, and

not of the tribe of the Pagafarda", or

Achaemenides, from whom the Perfian

monarchs were defcended, but Germans,

(foreigners, who came pollibly to teach

the Perfians the arts of agricuUurc). I

thought it necelTary to Hiy thus much by

way of Preface to a fmall tracl on the

Conformity of the Perfian with the Kn-

ghfh, and other European Languages,

in which certain words are not onlv

ahke, but exactly fimihn*, without pre-

tending
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tending in all cafes to determine the

quellion of priority :

For which be firft, and which from

t'other fpring,

(We cite them both) that's quite ano-

ther thing.

The prefence of the old rough Teu-

tonic in the foft modern Perfian, wears at

belt but an incongruous appearance, like

a ruftic fpcaking the language of the

court, or the barbarous names of Ceol-

wolf and Tatwallin in the harmonious

images of ^lla. The prefence alfo of

oriental words in . our language has its

inconvenience, and is ibmetimes the oc-

cafion of one thing being miftaken for

another, owing to the pronunciation

given to the foreign term agreeing i'o

b 1 exad:lv
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exactly with that of the native, as to the

ear to make them but one, and tlie lame

•\vord. A lingle example will fufficicxitly

illuftrate this obfervation. Hamlet fays,

vol. XV. p. 130.

" when the wind is fouthcrly,

I know a hawk from a handfaw."

The Oxford editor alters handfaw to

hernfhaw. Warburton and Stevens both

acknowledge the corruption, but Stevens

has, with his ufual good judgement, been

careful to preferve the text. A cornip-

tion there certainly is, but not, as thcle

gentlemen fuppofed, ot' handfaw for

hernfliaw, but of handfaw for hanla *
;

/r*^ Hnns a goojc, this is not a proper

word, though much ul'ed by the Englifli and

their fcrvants. Gilchrift's llindolUnce Dic-

tionary, p. 380.

N.B. Hans is in German gaiis, in Latin anfer.

iK^inlbriw.
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now hanfa means a domellic bird that

is well known by that name to the

Englilli in the Eall Indies, is found in

the Ava language *, and is the fvmbol

of the Birman nation, and originally a

term in Hebrew f for the bird by which

others are taken. Further I take hern-

fliaw, or heronfhaw, not to be a heron,

but a heronry, a place where herons

breed, as Johnfon explains it. Heron-

fhaw is heron-wood. Shaw is a wood,

or thicket. The fhaw, a wood near

* Henfa a goofe, the fymbo! of the Birman

nation. See Symes's Embafly to Ava, vol. III-

p. 370, 8vo edition.

t V2n ns' et Accipitrem. Leviticus, c. 14. v.

16. ^<if:j fome fpecies of hawk. Hentza the

hawk.

Ncwbcrv,
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Xcwbery, fhaw-hoiife, the houle in the

wood. li this be true, then hernlhaw,

or heronfew, is an improper term for

a heron.

I do not think myfelf under any obli-

gation to fliow, how, or when the word,

tliat I would lubftitute for hernlliaw,

came into our language, more tlian buz-

zard in Arabic, or koola in Shanfcrit *,

* Koofa-grafs held facred by the Bramins.

See Mr. Wilkins's Mcetopades, p. 14. note 27".

In Englilh couch-grafs, triticum repens. Cu -

Iha, pronounced more corrc6lly cula with a

])alatial /; a grals held iacrcd by the Brahmens

from time immemorial. It is the poa cyno-

luroidesot Dr. Ka^nig. Sec Aliatic Relcarchrs,

vol. III. p. 255.

or
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or nag, or rava*, or any other of fo-

reign extraction, now fettled and do-

medicated among us. Conqueil and

commerce were the Hircat channels

through which the language of the Goths

palTed into Perfia, and hy "s^hich the

terms of the Englilh arc current all

over the world f

.

Tt has been the fate of the Eaftcrn

languages to be mifunderllood in Europe.

We have more than one inftance of

this in Ariilophanes. In the Achar-

* Nag is a horfe in Shanfcilt, rava a cry.

Nag banee is the fnakc's tongue.

-f-
Mr. Svvinburn in his Travels, in 178.3 in

Sicily, has given a lift of thirty-eight Englilh

words in ufe at Bova and Ref^oio in Ma^-na

Graecia.

nenfes.
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ncnfes, the name of the Pcrfian amballa-

dor is la<il}' mangled and wretchedly in-

terpreted, as if Pfeudartabas v/as Co called,

becaufe derived from 'A^TOcSr)V, a Per-

lian, and Egyptian meafurc : this is the

more extraordinary, as the right word is

given in the Aldus edition, and the Xc-

netian of 10-12, and wants only to be

written \\ith an omicron, inllead of an

omega. The Invernizi manufcript gives

Pleudartaba-"ban, v. 91. and ()(). and

at V. 99. the editio Princeps, and 15 12,

\l>svS^occao:Sx, which lall is nearer the

truth than \l^sv^occTiXoX, but they are nei-

ther of them rorrecl. The nmballador

is called the king's eye*, \\hich his name

exprelfes ;

1 I
I

III
• HDK in Hebrew is brachium, ct nncilia,

bcciuifc ancilla, or hand-maid^ is tlic arm of

her
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cxprelTes ; wi^l^ l;l^ Dl,i>^ Shah Dara

Zab, or as the Greeks pronounced it,

i^svS'oi^^aSci, corrupted into Pleudartaba.

The word means, the eye of the lord,

the king, o /SaciT^euc o^^OiTiiJLo^.

Zab is a fountain and an eye ; fo

.^^p is an eye in its firft ^ca^Q, and a

fountain in its fccond, becaufe the eye is

fonG lacrymarum, et rivus ; thus ^'**'^^,..

cheflam is an eye, and a cup, becaufe it

holds the tears.

I wifli I could make out the ambaf-

fador's words in anfwer, v. lOO, to the

her miflrefs. See Exodus, cap. ii. v. 5. The

diftin(5lion between the meanings is by the dia-

critical point dagefh in mem, for when it is

raphated, that is afpirated, it fignifies h:md-

iiiaid.

order
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order given by the herald to explain to

the citizens, for what piirpofe the king

of Perfia fcnt him, as fatisfaclorily, as I

have rcllored his name. '

In the third fcenc of tlie firll acl

x]^3'J0CC^^u?xc having been introduced to

the council by the herald opens his com-

niillion ill the following words :

Icc^TXixci"; ^^y.c^QLv (/.Ttidaovcidxrcx.

Upon which the herald afks Dicceopolis,

if he underflands what the ambailador

f^iys. " Not I, taith," replies Dica^o-

polis. He fays, *' that the king will

fend us money," adds the herald, and

turning to Pfeudarzab, bids him lay more

llrefs on the word gold. The ambaflli-

dor fpeaks again, and Dicacopolis afts,

Nvhat
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what he lays now. The herald ex-

plains, and Dica^opolis rejoins, " I do

not think lb, get you gone, I will alk

him myfelf ;" upon w^hich he addreiles

the amballador :
" ^M11 the great king

fend us money?" The ambalTador makes

a lign, which Dicaeopolis interprets

" No;" and adds, " then we have been

deceived by our legates ?" The amballa-

dor nods allent, alter the manner of the

Greeks.

Dr. Wahl and ^lonlieur Anquctil,

feem to explain the words of Pfeudarzab,

as if the true meaning of them were given

in the herald's tranflation :

'' He
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" He lavs the king will fend us money."

Whereas the ambuflador declares he faid

no fuch thing.
J

Dr. Wahl, however, goes on to tranf-

cribe in Perfian what Pfeudarzab has

faid with his own interpretation, " Af-

ferent nobis ex arce regia opes ;" and

this remark, " Wir werden deutlich

gcwahr, dafs die ^yo^te Artebans fich

noeh immer im neuperfichen finden n'am-

lich."

(';>'/) '/,-/ ^i'-^ -^';' o't >A

This is a tranllation into modern Perfian

of the Greek words the herald gave to

the ambalfador, with additions and va-

riations
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nations, without which, perhaps, they

are not to be interpreted at all ; but, be

their meaning what it will, it can never

be '* atFerent nobis ex arce regia opes,"

for the realbn already alligned.

Herr. Anquetil, fays Wahl, lo'll: alfo

auf, that is, difengages it, or as the

painters fay, brings it out thus, larad

man atchfchetran afzunatra (cbfchctran a

lege w'are ^endifch),

Thefe learned Orientalifts obferve, that

sa in the lafl word, and larta for iarat

are miftakes of the tranfcribers, and INIr.

Wahl makes the concluding letters to be

i;l^ /A*'/^ opes, pecuniam rcgiam.

c I fliall
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1 fliall now give my own reading,

and the interpretation of it.

-larta man :^^ccp'^cc na piflon as atra.

Awurdc am men jezer na fizun az dara.

JJ the ambailador, have brought no

money from the king.

Fizim means increafe, abundance^

wealth, monev ; from ,»s«;J fizuden, to

increafe and nniltiply, and hence comes,

or vice verfa, , v.^ pyfe in tlie Ilindii-

wee language. Mafilh, in Arabic, is no

money ; \n hence vvc have our words at

cards
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cards of fifli, and counters *, that is,

money and counters.

Aur or awur, is reprefented by lar
;

de am, by tam ; d being changed into

t, and e am coalefced. A complains in

Lucian, of having been robbed by the

Athenians, of zvSsT^syetoiV, for they fay

To make men we. only repeat the m>

Y.^v.p'i.c/, is attice for zdxoaof. or je-

zarfa.

* Warton fays, vol. II.. p. 316, that the

Arabians invented cards, which thev communi-

cated to the Conftantinopolitan Greeks., from

whom cards came to England, and the Weftern

parts of Europe during the Crufades.

c 2 Xz
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Az atra for az dara according to the

Chaldean mode, which makes dar "inx.

and \^ j\^ dar choda, Atcrgatis. See

Reland, p. 1 12. DilTert. iii.

As to the chronology of this tranf-

aciion, it is cafily fettled, as we are in

poflelhon of two points, the date of the

play, when aded, and the death of Ar-

taxerxcs Longimanus. The former wa?

in the third year of the 88th Olympiad,

and the latter in the 42 1th vcar before

Chrift, or in the 4th year of the 88t}\

Olympiad, and the fcventh of the Pclo-

ponnefian war, the year after Ariftophanes

brought out the Acharncnfes. During

the life-time of the powerful Artlclhir

Diras Doft, the length of whole hand

the
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the Athenians had felt to their coft in

Egypt, the poet was not afraid to raife a

loud laugh at tlie expence of the great

king's ambalTador, by bringing him on

the llage, all eye.

There is a Perlian word in the title of

Choljoes the Second, which I have {cen

followed by (Genii) between hooks, as

if this was the meaning of it, and it Sig-

nified Demons. Now there are Genii,

the Soors, and Aifoors of India for ex-

ample, to which, the word in confidera*

tion ocaxyxg has fome refemblance ; but

we want a Perfian term.

The title of Chofroes before his letter

to Bahram has all tlic pomp and prodi-

gality
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gality of the Eallern fublime. Chofroes,

King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Prince of

peace, falvation of men ; with God im-

mortal, among men a glorious divinity

;

an illuftrious conqueror, rifing with the

fun, giving eyes to the night, of noble

defcent, hating war, gracious to all,

tcl)c oidxvx; iJ(,i(7Aov[Jt.svo^, having the

learned in his pay, a preferver of the

kingdom of Perfia. To Bahram, the

Pcrfian general, our friend.

The word ad'J^voLQ is moft pro-

bably U,.i^) afliina, from /y-^^-i^ Ihinas

or flionas, intelligent, knowing. JvC

/ A^-^^^ nukte aflionas, undcrllanding

the moft minute things, and the moll

myllicid flgnifications. J's.i^t
/s^"*^

mana
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mana afliona, fignifies alfo learned in

meanings, for .^>^^ .^ is without mean-

ing, or unintelligible *.

It maj, perhaps, be more eafy to ac-

count for the Arabic words in our lan-

guage than the Perfian, if we confidcr^,

that when the ftar of the great monar-

chies was fet, the Arabian luminary

arofe, and like Timur, became the lord

of the fortunate conjund^ion at its rife.

The great empires that have been found-

ed on the ruins of the widely extended do-

* See Theophylaft, lib. iv. c. 8. Parifii?,

]647, p. 101. Gibbon, vol. iv. p. 475. And

Themiltius, Orat. xxi. Explorator, p. 255.

Notis Edit. Harduin. p. 507, de Oculo Regis.

Pliiloftrat. A^it. Apollon. lib. i. c. xv.

minions
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minions of the Rhalifs, in all which

Arabic has been, and is ftill, legally and

religioufly cultivated, muft, no doubt,

have influenced the ftates of Europe, and

xnh^ their tongues with hers.

/
Notwith(landing the Arabic and Per-

lian are fo oppofite in genius, that the

one abhors, what delights the other, yet

are they fo inter\^'oven as to be worn like

patch work draperies on the fame flioul-

ders ; and though the greater part of the

motley garment be of Arabian texture,

3'et to knov^' tlie compofition of the one,

you muil be aocjuainted with the threads

of the other. AVo, whofe language is

made up of Frencli and Saxon, arc ac-

cudomcd to this mixture, and when we

fav,
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fav, beef, veal, or mutton, fpeak the

one, and when ox, calf, or Iheep, the

other.

This fmall Vocabulary has been col-

lected from a variety of authors ; many

of the word?, however, have never been

before noticed, with a view to a com-

parifon with any European language.

Father Angelo has fliewn, in his Ga-

zophylacium, the analogy between the

modern languages and the Perfian ; and

ProfefTor "Wahl has publiflied a very

learned work \\ ith xi plates ; the title of

which is, Allgemeine Gefchichte der

Morgcnlandifchen Sprachen, und Lite-

ratur ; I have obtained a fight of this

d work.
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w<>rky where the author compares the

German ^ith the Oriental tongues, by

the favour of Mr. Henley, and if I have

differed from the author in my interpre-

tation of the Perfinn in Arillophanes. I

have given tnj reafons f(jr fuch dillent

;

and I lliali be happy, if I fliould have been

mi ftuLcn, to be iht right.

Tin:
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CONFORMITY
OF THE

WITH THE

ENGLISH
AND OTHER

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.

PERSIAN. ENGLISH.

^D Ahad Abode.

A.BAD means a city, or habitation,

or refidence. Shirauz, which has been

called the Pcrlian Athens, was ^t ' \^
Jumal Abad, or the feat of elegance. See

Perfian IMifcellanies, p. 26 ; and Flowers

of Perfian Literature, p.. 24. Likewife

^U c:^*; Dowlet Abad, or the abode

of profperitj, a town in the Eafi: Indies,

and many others of a fimilar nature.
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. wJL 1 Ebmis Ebenus, Ebony.

An Arabic word.

« -

1

Ahru A brow.

To give a brow is to refpecft. To

make a brow, is to honour. And as

Swift and Shakfpcare fay, to make a leg,

or to bow ; fo the Perfians, to make a

brow, or honour by a look, or regard.

To incline the brow, ^^"j zcdcn, is to

nod, or approve by a motion of the eye-

brow, llie ^lacedonians probably

brought the words aof oi/^, oc^oqvtsc from

Perfia ; See Hefychius, A'of o'jTc^. ocpovc-

MoiKsSoVcC' cc^i7y,ov, which Hefy-

chius explains by y.vx=xyx, is Macc-

donic and Arabic, as thus, f^^^U and

with a Greek termination, aAiJXOV, XP^y'c-

Q'JTX gaping, having a large mouth.

Kithcr Hefychius was ignorant of the

meaning of the word, or the Macedo-

nians
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nians gave their own fenfe to it, or the

tranlcriber of the manufcript, of which

there is but one copy, wrote xvxsciyoc for

Xocvsovjoc. Suicer in a letter to Web-

ller, December 21, 1662, wifhes fome

one would explain to him the Scythic,

Punic, Laconic, and Macedonic words in

Hefychius. As I know of no Perfian

word like ocoicxov that fignifies xvxskvx,

or mixture, I mull conceive that the

text has been corrupted, or the Mace-

donic term milinterpreted. We are

fometimes told, fays Fofter, that the

nominative in IWora, "urotYira, is Mace-

donic, they might as well fa}', it was

Perlic. P. 78, Accent and Quantity, ift

edit. One thing is certain, that the

termination is not Greek.

, .^ I El'Us Devil.

Eblis, the Periians fay, was fent from Hea-

B 2 yen
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yen to chaltilc the genii, \n horn he rout-

ed, and with Gian ben Gian their leader,

drove from the face of the earth, and

reigned in their ftead. His name was

Hares, the Guardian, or Protector , .but,

proving rcfraclory, and difobedient to

the commands of Heaven, he was called

Iba the Stubborn ; Eblis the Defperate ;

and Slieitan the Proud. , ^X I *. * Div

eblis makes Devililh, Devil, &c. &c.

/ :1*T Atish Fire.

Out of the word atilli, tlie French

fcem to have made attifcr, to light, or

kindle a lire. Titio, in Latin, is an ex-

tifiguiflied lire brand, and TiTXVog m
Greek calx, or lime, which, w ith TiTriVc^,

Homer's infernal gods, come iVom od

<\Tnum, lutum, in Hebrew, and L*'!? tat

in Arabic, n[*liuare, \\ hich llle^^ s the na-

ture of the earth meant, to be etfer-

vellent.
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vefcent, though iifed to fignify earth ia

general. The French fometimes borrow

a word from the Arabic through the

Italians; for inlt^.nce, nicfchin ,,.^1^)

elmefchin, povero, mefchino, and in He-

brew 1D30 macfan. ^^1 Atlhi in Per-

fian is a flint-llone.

The French became acquainted with the

Arabians when the conquerors of Spain

tookNarbonne, and Thouloule, with great

part of Langucdoc ; and wlien Le Comte

de Eudes, in attempting to recover it,

was defeated, and the Saracens advanced

. a confiderable ^vay into France, till thcj

met with Charles jNIartcl, grandfather of

Charlemagne, and were forced to retire

to Narbonne.

/j"^/^ Ahras Eras.

Aera Hifpanica b^^gan twenty-eight

years before the Chriltian, or the tax-

B 3 ing
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ing of Augufhis, on the defeat of the

Spaniards by Domitius Calviniis in the

fcventh Julian year, according to Dio

CalTius ; therefore it cannot have been fo

called, becaufe all the world brought in

its contributions in money, or aera to the

republic. Moreover it is always fpelt

according to Scaliger, Emendat. temp.

p. 418, Era on the old Spaniili monu-

ments. Ahras in Arabic means ages,

periods, epochs.

r/^^j^^ Aras Areas.

Aras, in Arabic, courts, fquares, of

open places. Area in Latin is a void

Ipace. Area quafi exaruerit, a place

where nothing grows. Feftus, pelfimc.

L?"^ L
^>' ArtzclicrJi Artichoke.

Artz-clienk in Arabic is earth choke,

and compounded of artz, earth, and

chenk, which means choking, or

Itranghng.
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ilrangling. See the Gazophylacium

/jU^ i) Artichek, under Articiocco.

ey I Erreh Scrra.

Erreh a faw in Perfian, ^^hlch the

Latins have made their own by prefixing

the letter 5 as they iifiially have done

in forming words from the Greek.

l^ I En?ia ' E^YjuoC'

E^YJiJLCC, s^YifjLiTYiCy in Greek, from

whence comes hermit, as we now fay,

though formerly eremite.

w^il^) Asterlah Altrolabe.

Johnfon derives this word from the

Greek oidT^ov XocSs7v, but the Arabic I

believe is the oldefl, though our word

may have been made up of two Greek

ones.

^i^l't^f Jstaden To Stand.

^l'>) Asian A Thrcfhold.

B 4 •>!;>)
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t>lxv'j Astanda Stator.

Quad adflans domino, to execute his

orders. The Romans had llanders and

runners, letter-carriers. Cic. Epift. ad

Famil. 1. II. Ep. xvii. ineunte. We too

have ftanders and runners of another fort,

pick-pockets.

I Asldm A fchcme.

See Ludolphi Commentarium in Hitlo-

riam ^Ethiopicam, p. 625, edit. 1691.

^\

\^^JLA Ascarlati Scarlet, Efcarlatc.

^li?.! Iter Iter.

A circle, a line drawn round another,

a proccfs, or going about, in Arabic.

,t'j\ Arcsh Wrill.

Arclh or erefli is the wrill, becaufe

it joins the hand, and the arm together.

,J:^^\
in Arabic is to conned, and the

prefix of the ir makes our ^vord. Sec

Cafiell, p. 18. V. Arllan.
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^^OiC) Itaret Reiterating.

Iterare in Latin is to do a thing a

fecond time, in Englifh to iterate, or re-

peat.

.f-i.
) Ifam Eating.

(
.

To eat in Saxon is eatan ; in Gothic

itan ; in Arabic itam ; eating, feeding,

giving yictiials or refreflimciit.

*!.-^l Aihnet j\Ieat.

The French derive their \^'ord mets,

from meto ; milTus, miniltratio, and are

evidently in want of an etymology. It

is not an uncommon thing for ^^ ords in

paffing from one language to another

to loofe their firtl fvllable, and

fometmies more. Thus latten is tin

;

umbilicum bellico, cadavercd, davered.

olxoyEV'OC cockney
;

potatoes tatoes

;

"vvithdrawing-room drawing-room.
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^Ili?l Jflas Atlas.

Atlas is any thing Imooth, worn,

bare, or bald ; and, in commerce, a filk-

fattin, manufadured in the Eaft Indies,

of all colours, 'vsith gold and lilk, fo admi-

rably worked togetlier, that it cannot

be imitated in Europe. See Spedator

in Johnlbn's Diclionarv.

, ( aJ I j4Jiii?i Op ium

.

Eiiyun, ofiyun, opiun, is Arabic.

Tlie Greeks have OTtog juice of any kind;

the Spaniards opio, juice of poppy ; from

whence the French and the Englilli get

the initial o.

i\)^'^^ Efifimoun Epithymon.

Elitimoun, a Pcrfian word, called by

Richardfon a kind of weed, is Pliny's

Epithymon, and the name of a Ipecies of

dodder in Englifli botany, cufcuta cpi-

thymum, Icfs dodder, or little devil's guts.
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^*\ lUhn A clime.

The Bengal rupee has this infcrip-

tion :
" Struck on the feven climates,

jytJ (Kulhwar) 1202, A. D. 1788."

The feven climates are Kaflimeer, Ben-

gal, Dccan, Gudjraat, Lahore, Poorub,

and Paiflioor, which Timur, when

he eftablillied his throne in India,

united, and called himfelf " the con-

queror of the ^Qxtn climates." The title

has been retained by his fuccelTors. See

Moor's Appendix, p. 472, 4to, to Little's

Narrative, 1794.

^^^) Elejimn Helenium.

Helenium in Arabic is written eleni-

um after the Greek.

^) Alhet Albeit.

Albet in Peffian means like our al-

beit, although, certainly, neceflarily, not-

withftanding.
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^1 >) Amrar Amarus, Amcre.

Amrar in Arabic comes from the

monolyllable iQ in Hebrew mar, in

French amere.

^1 Emma INIa.

The Italians out of emma, or ama,

have made ma, hut, however, not with-

itanchn^, neverthelefs.

J;^^! Am'iJihtcn To ]Mix.

Impcr. )-v*l Amiz Mix.

.(>jL^) Amhidcn To Mix.

j*^\ Amuz Amufe.

Amuz, Ikilful, learned, teaching.

^IJI Amhar A Barn.

^T u4n Annus.

"An in Arabic means time, an hour, a

daxy a } car, from A\I)cnce may have come

annus, a year ; or a rinu,", annul us.
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>v) Enked Uiiked.

Enked is avaricious, wretched, from

•whence we have perhaps a term in En-

glifli of linked ; difagrecablc, melancholy,

tirefome. In Oxfordlhire every thing

unpleafant is linked.

J^*) Anus Anus.

Anus, women, females, in Arabic,

The common derivation of anus is from

avuQ fenfelefs, without underllanding.("xr ifMi1<^If^i«i vt'ithmit iindprlfnriflir, ^

but this does not fuit all old women.

. ytflJl*) Inhas Inks.

Inkas, writing inks in Arabic.

^•>l Enchul Endued.

Endud, plafter, ointment, wafhing,

gilding, incrutting, from enduden in Per-

fian. .,4>1 /-^ « * zer \T.i lim endud,

clad, covered, incrultcd v^ith gold and

filver.
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. y«Js^* I Efikelis syxsXi;.

Enkelis in Arabic is an eel, as in

Greek.

^1 Aiiliar ov Angar Anchor.

In the floors language, compofed of

Arabic, Perfian, and Hindollanee, lungur

is both an anchor and a monkey, becaufe

a monkey holds by his fore-paw s, as fall

as an anchor.

JLvteC*) EiiglUn^ Angelica.

Engilinc is angelica, a herb, in Perfian.

c^;«l Ordii Hord.

Ordu is a king's court, palace, or camp.

A hord (of Tartars) in Perfian. ^

1

1

Eia ETiZ Eja.

L I is a particle ufed to exhort, and

encourage, as in Greek anil Latin :

eK vvy y u avv^ixcccflxi erfJ]xs; l^'jKXphzu

Arifloph. Vcfp. v. 428.

Eja
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Eja age, rumpe moras. Virgil.

Hafez begins an ode thus, Ela, ya,

ei%aih 1^1 I •')

, ^•^ t Bed'as Babilli.

Babiis in Arabic is babj ; we have

baby, and in Afcham, quoted by John-

Ibn, babifli ; " a babilli, and ill brought

up thing."

w^> U 1 w^ L BaluTvumdeh Babelmandeb.

The gate of tears, or llraits leading

into the Red Sea, commonly called Ba-

belmandel. The Arabians confidered it

as a palfage to deftruclion, on account of

the frequent fliipvvrecks that happened

in going through it ; for which reafon

they wept for all that hazarded a palTage

into the fea of Oman, or the ^'Ethiopic

Ocean, at leall for all their friends.

,( Ja. X Bantomi.

Father Angelo has put this in his lift

of
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of Perfian ^^-ords that have any relation

with European. If it be a Perfian term

it is obvious enous^h, that it is 'ureoijovxi^^

expreflccl in Pcrfian letters.

^Ui'L Bala-lihanch Balcon.

In Hindollan the upper apartments

are called balaconv. The Italian words

balcone and palco come immediately

from palcum (fuggeftus) in low Latin,

with balkc and balk, polts or beams, or

rafters over out-houfes in German and

Englifli.

L
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fics a horfe, is exceedingly ancient, and

was ufed for the Perlians, at a very early

|)eriod. Pharfi, Pdrfians, (horfemen,) H

mentioned Dan. v. 28. The Arabians, who

have no p in their alphabet, always fuh-

Hitiite /': thus they fay ^lx»w^^l? far-

iiftan inftead of jV^^^^^w-^L^ parlillan the

cd'untrv of horfes.

jt Buz Buzzard.

A hawk or falcon. The beak of a bird.

The firfl part of the Englifli word

buzzard is found in Perlian, but the whole

is made out of the Arabic term for fal-

conarius i/;'?^ jL buz adarii by inverting

the order of the r; and dropping the

vowels. This inverfion takes place \it

pronunciation, and letters are tranfpofed

in words that pafs from one people to

another; tluis, fpicata (TTtiKCir'/i by the

Jews is called 'uriaTLxoi. Sykes by the

r Hindoos
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Hindoos fkyes. ov]>wj//a, by the Hebrews

afponia. Golgotha by the Syrians Go-

goltha, and a variety of others, which

every body converfant with various lan-

guages muft have obferved, and particu-

larly in our own, where the word wafp,

that was formerly called wapfc, and had

no other pronunciation ; but is now only

in ufe in the country. *' Atque inficeto

eft inficetius rure."

*

j*y^ )i Bad vimruz Inbatto.

Inbatto is the noon.breeze that blows

from the ^gean into Smyrna, regularly

at twelve o'clock in tlie day. Inbatto

is made up of in and lad, wind, in Pcrfian,

with an Italian termination. Sec Dal-

laway's Travels, p. 288, 4 to, who men-

tions the term inbatto.

4 [[ Papa Papa.
... ...

\{ /""> The Pope of Rome.
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> Bad Bad.

Bad is Perfian, and means wicked,

worn out, good for nothing, as > ^t
a tattered garment, or a bad coat ;

jamei

bad* (J^ > of a bad temper.

/> Pader Pater, Father,

J.
Ber Tmperat. Bear.

y^l^ Burader Brother,

Brother of faith, brother of poverty,

brother of war, brother of fufpicion, of

forrow, of foftnefs, and fubmiffion. All

thefc forms occur in Perfian and Arabic.

I J ^ Burader Brocder, Brother.

This is another word which the Per-

fians have adopted with the Saxons and

Germans from one common fource of

Scythia and Tartary, from whence ir-

ruptions were made into the Eaft and

c 2 Well:
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Weft, and the inliab,itants were taught

the language of their invaders.

LJ^Aa J^crhuis Barberr}\

The burbjerry-tree, like the tamani;id,

crab, and floe, never ripens its fruit to

Iweetnefs, the berry is fpinx acidie po-

mum, or the fruit of a fliarp thorn, the

name is of Arabian growth.

j,j0^ Berber Barber.

A barber or furgcpn is the fame in

Perfian as in Englilh. A barber-fur-

geon joins the practice of furgery to the

trade of barber, and luch were all fur-

geons formerly.

L^^ Barl'uf (Soc^^iTO^,

The Greek word /3ixc€iTog is derived

from (Sx^viAiTOV, fo called on account

of the deep tone of its ftrings. The

word is of great antitpiitv. whatfoevcr

may
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may have been its orJ«i;in ; and at lea ft

iOO years older than Ijarbut according to

Hyde's notion, that barbut came Irom

Barbud, muficiari to Khofroii, Ion of

Hormuz, lurnamed Parviz, or the Victo-

rious. See Hyde's Preface, and extract

from Mii'gjizat Pharli where there are

anecdotes of the famous Decemviri Per-

farum, of which Barbud was the eiglith

The derivation of (SacSiTOV is far from

being fat isfactory, as is the cafe with a

great many in the book from >\ hence it

is taken, the Etymologicon IMagnum :

neither is the reafoning of Hyde at all

conclufive, finee the inltrument might

have been called barbut before the mud-

cian or his name exifted, and prior even

to the Greek.

>>X/ y Berlendhl Bind on.

Ber and bendid, l-ie fccond pcrfon

plural imperative of bifien to bind ; ber

c 3 . is
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is a prefix, and in vcrfe it is berbendidi

\Xr^ mehmelha, bind on your burdens.

The line is beautiful, and dcferves the

tranllation, or paraphrafe, which Jortin

has unintentionally given it

:

Jeres feryadi m'ldared ke herbendidi

mehmelha.

The bell proclaims, on, on your burdens

bind. Hafez, Ode I.

The allufion is to the bell of departure

for th^ caravans.

Sarcinas age coUigc,

Ut vita Icvis exeas,

Cum fignum dedcrit pater.

^Jc: . Bir/aiJc Bittern.

Bittern is derived in general from

Bntor, quad bos et taurus, becaufc when

the bittern plunges his bill in the mud,

b^ roar=; like a bull. Bertcnk. in fome

drgrce
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degree favours this etymology, fince ^*r^y^

means in mud, where the bittern or ar-

dea ilellaris fiflies for his food : the let-

ters are not indeed exadlly the fame, or

in the fame order ; but I have feen greater

changes without deflroving the identity

of words.

,*j^y< Bcrden, to Bear. Burden.

^^f Barii Barrack.

Bark or barrack, m Spanifli barracca,

means with us, as in Perfian, provilion, or

lodging for foldiers, and travellers.

Bark is alfo a leaf, and in Arabic a co-

vering, or cingulum, a cloak, rica, that

wraps round the head and face, like

bark round a tree, and leaves nothing

but the eyes uncovered.

M^ j,^ Perishan Pcriflied, difperfed.

C 4 Jvvv ^
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Pcrest Pri eft.

• > -̂^ ^^7 KJioqd Perest, Prielt ol

liiralelf, or felfradmirer.

Cj^/^j^^ Prestcr Khan Preller John,

Prefter Khan : adoratorum princcps

lliminus. Hence called Prclter John in

Englilli.

y,-^^ Bister Eolflcr.

The ^vord is, perhaps, y^—^ pi Iter

fignit} ing a bolller, bed, matrals, or pil-

low, in Dutch bolller, in Saxon bolllre.

Sec Richardlon, and the Gazophylacium.

, U. Bctil Batello.^" »

Bctil is a boat, if Father Ang^Io be

rorrc6l., from whence batclio might have

come, or betil from batello, fmcc the

root is probably a monofxlhiblc, baot in

Flcmilh, boat in Englifli.
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U/ Busha B .

Scortum Sodomiticiim. Cincedus.

This word may difputc the precedence

with the excellent etymology in the note.

The deteftable crimes of the Bula'arians

made their name odious, and bugare

can:te* to fianifv a fodomite. The Bui-

garians had adopted tlic abominations of

the Manichasans, and other monllrous

errors. See ^lofiicim and Dicl. dc

Trevoux.

ji^ Beghcl Beagle.

Beghel is flow, moving in a particu-"

lar manner, between the rate of the anka

(long necked dog) and the hemlaj or the

animal that paces quietly on the road.

See Golius, in iV^
.
\^ and "y

'^U

, ;LX Belesan Balfam

.

w •

Balfani is Arabic; native ballam is

an
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an oily refinous liquid flowing jpontanc-

oiifly, or by incifion from certain plants.

^^r^ PcnircJi Pcnnvroval,

Pennywort.

Penirekis the name ofa fvveefe fmelling

herb in Perfian, to which our word penny

may have probably fome relationlliip.

tjL Bandcy A Slave. One that is bound.

y.
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»Ti(?ddcins, qu'on appelloit alors Phyfi-

ciens ; il dit,

Filiciens font appclles.

Sans fi ne font ils point nomm^ ?

De fi doit toute ordure naitre,

Et de fi Phifique doit etre.

See Pafquier Recherches, 1. viii. c. 28.

Bii in Perlian is a fmell, either good

or bad, like 3^ in Arabic, either as fweet

fmeUing odour /M^v'l
/*f*)

t3 in the nofe

of time, or a Hink. J 1 i^ defran lehu

Phy ilium. Vide Lette, p. 123, in Car-

men Panegyricum Muhammedis, 4to.

Ludg. Bat. 1748. Vide Fabricium; edit,

lilt. Biblioth. Graec. 1790, p. 88.

Nequam, an Englilh poet in the reign

of king John, of St. Albans in Hcrt-

fordihire, and canon of Exeter, made the

foljowing epigram on Philip Repington,

vvho



wholiad piinn'd on his name of Neq^lnrti

:

Phi nota fcTtoris, ].i])pu* malus om-

nibus hoiis,

Phi malus ct lippus, tofus malus ergo

Philippus.

vSce Bifliop Go(h^in, de Praef. Ang.

The Greeks changed the Perfian ba

into their own (pi, and of 4 ^f abru made

Q(p^v;, and of *. made (p'Jt buya L y^ or

,*\ ^ is odoriferous, and fragrant in its

fh'ft i\'n\'c, and ftinking and fetid in its

fccond.

y *> *

Bubu in Arabic is the pupil ot the

eye, and means any thing great or glo-

rioTis. They fay, he is in the eye ball,

or piimaclc of his glory ; he is the glory

of his age. Thus /3oy in Greek is faid

o^ aru' thing great, and /Stftc of any

thing full and large. Ktymologicum

Magnum, voce ^'jy.7r\^.
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, «-*> Bus Bufs, a Kifs.

Bus fignifies alio an evil, as the kifs

of Judas did, and is thus expreflcd in a

monkifli verfe :

Nam mihi qua? tu das, Chrifto dedit ofcula

Judas.

As we fay kifs hands, fo the Perlians

kifs eyes, , j^y^ z^'***^'.'
*^^^^^ ^^^^ manner

of the Greek expreffion in the Odyfley,

XOiXoi. TT. V. 15.

And twice, and twice could fcarce fuffice.

He kifled his rolling drunken eyes.

Cowley.

Jucundum os oculosque fuaviabor.

Catul. g. g.

There is often a conformity between

the Greek and Roman, and Oriental

writei's.

The
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The two luminaries of war which I

had kindled were foon extinguifhed ;

meaning the two fons whom 1 had nur-

tured were killed.

duo fulmina belli

Scipiadas.

^n. vi. V. 843. Aflembly iid. p.

39, Chappelow.

X^,
J5wr^e Burg.

Burge in Arabic is caftle, fortrefs,

rampart, wall, bulwark. All places

that in former days were called boroughs

were fuch as were fenced, or fortified.

Burg is Saxon for the fame thing, and

^vPyoQ Greek.

^^y^ Busgah Place of kilTing.

Bufgah is called the place of kifling,

bccaufe every one that goes in to the

royal palace killcs the gate. Wiat the

Troian
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Trojan mothers did in taking their lalt

farewell of Priam's palace, the Pcr-

fians do on entering the court of their

fovereign.

Amplexjeqne tenent poftes, atquc ofcula

figunt.

Virg. ^n. 11. 490,

w.X-i-^*' Pusheh Pufs.

Pufs, fays Johnfon, is a cat ; I know

not whence derived. It is clear that it

is half a Persian word, as cat is half of the

Italian gatto.

^^y^ Buhet Bucket.

Buket in Arabic is a violent thunder

iQiower, which comes down, as it were

in pipes. '<^\9y Bukat is a mullcal in-

ftrUment, a flute, pipe, trumpet, or leaky

veflel ; a name of reproach in Pcrliaii

and Englifli given to thofc >^ho cannot

keep
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keep a fecret. The original moriofylfa-

ble is fj^^ a Perfian word. The Portu-

guefe lay, that it rains buckets, and the

Spaniards pajles, y herradas, paitfifls.

Yond' fame cloud cannot but chufe to

fall by pailfuls.

SlIAKSPEARE.

The Latins have the fame exprellion,

" Urceatim pluebat." Petron. Fragm.

Tragur. p. l6. (c. '44.)

J^^
Bui JDill.

Bui is the beak of a bird, and very

like our word which is in Saxon bill.

^^^ BidJ ButL

Bute is a butt for (liooting at in Per-

fian. The French didlionaries do not

fay whence their word *^ but" comes.

4^
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juL Pelit^ Pellet,

Pellet, the wick of a candle in Per-

fian, any thing rolled up, the match of

a lamp.
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JL Pehic (tzvvi;.

Pehnd is a racket with which you

play at tennis, and comes from /MaA-',,

to extend or llretch. Rackets are llrung

with cat-gut, and the ball is ilruck with

an extended arm ; if the arm be con-

trafted the ball cannot be fo well cut, or

twilled ; young players who do this, are

called fpoons. The Greeks, as we have

already feen in this letter, clianged the

ba and the pa alio of the Pcrfians into

<pif and made <^zvv^q with their own ter-

mination of pehnc, and we tennis.

,^^ Bib Bib.

Bib is a canal in Arabic. Ttie child's

bib carries off, or abforbs, w hat falls upon'

il. From this word comes bibo in Latin

without palfrng through tlie Greek 'sr/vw.

A great drinker is faid to make a conduit-

pipe, or common fewer of his throat.
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Bushi Buche.
.. to

Bughe in French is buche, fire-wood,

which has precifely the fame meaning as

the Perfian word.

L Bil Bill.

A pick-axe in Perlian, a kind of

hatchet with a hooked point.

JL Piali Phiala, l.

Phial^ E.

(pioCKr\y GR.

dm auftauhe my uz mushruhe piaU

leraueed. Hafe^.

— - the eafl of the cup.

y^w Pilwer . Pedlar.

A hawker of fmall wares, a petty

dealer ; contracted into pedlar, or from

the Peiiian, which means the fame thing.

D 3 ^
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^ Pill 'StUc-

Pill is the origin of 'UTLO^y ^jTI^)/, in

Greek, or at leali the fame word for tat

and greafe.

1 K^ rdlmr Eicker.
/ »y

«

Peikar in Perfian is a fight, a fkirm-

ifli. Our word comes through the Wclfli

bicre, .a fight or conteft.

^ Peer Peer.

Peef in Perfian is a title of honour,

hkc fenior, leigneur, fenor ; find it pro-

perly means an aixcient, or old man.

The twelve great lords of Trance

who are called pci:rs were probably fo

named, not fo much from their equality,

as from being pall the middle age, and

eligible on account of their expert^

cnce, fenators in wifdom, and ancicnti

in kno\\ ledge.

The
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The celebrated Tiniour, before any

confiderable undertalving, always cori-

fultcd his j^ peer, looking upon him

(Koottub ul Aktaub Sheikh Zine u'dccn

Aboo Bukkur) in the light of a gholtly

father. From the word w peer, we

may, perhaps, derive the appellation

pere, (French,) a father. Yid. Inftitutes

of Timour, p. 5.

^ylL* BelariJ H^XoLcyo;,

Belarij is a llork in Greek, and Ara-

bic. ixvTi7rsXcc^yi(^aiv in Greek means

to return a kindnefs, as the Itorks do in

carrying their aged parents on their backs,

according to Ariftotle, when they can no

longer fupport themfelves. Pularghu

cP'll in Perlian fignilies, thole ^^ho

Iheltcr others that fly to them for refuge^

ji* Tar Tiara.

Tar in Perfian is the top or fummit^

D 3 the
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the head or upper and higher part of any

thing, which will fuit the word tiara, or

crown well enough. The right word

for creft or crown in Perfian and Arabic is

-r C taj, but you cannot fuppofe this to be

the tiara without commuting letters that

are not commutable. See Reland, Dif-

fertat. viii. p. 252. edit. 1706.

i/^)^ rt* Taji Khurus is a cock's

comb.

^r Tafati TafTata.

TafFata phrafes ; iilkcn terms precile.

Three piled hyperboles.

Love's Labour Loft.

Tafate in Perfian is fpun, or twilled,

teft and tefate means fpinning a web, and

a fpidcr's web. INIenage derives tafletas

from the ruftling noife the filk makes, and

Du Cange from the low Latin taflata

tafttanum, which is from the IVrfian.
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eL" Taleh. Tabes, u
*

From „^' teb, a fever. Patrefad;ion.

Corruption.

^ ]^ Taralt Ta^ap^yj.

Tarak llgnifies, as the Perlians ufe it,

the cralli made by fphtting or dividing

of wood. T(Kpoc')(Y] in Greek is the noife

occasioned by the mixing, llirring up, or

fplafliing of water. i^j^^^r ^^ ^lit, to

cleave.

^^^ TurL Turf.

Turb is earth, dull, ground, a clod,

in Arabic, Saxon, and Dutch.

>^* Turled Turbitum.

Turbed is in Arabic an Indian purga-

tive root ; and turbitum, a root much

ufed in phyiic to purge phlegm. Ainf-

worth's 4th Alphabet.

D4 jy^
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j^y
) Turtur Turtle dove."

Turtur in Arabic ; in Greek TPvytx^v^

Turtur has no derivation in the Latin

language, and is evidently of foreign ex-

tra6lion. Turtures, fays Cicero, et curfu

et peregrinatione laetantur. V. de Fin.

/^^ Tersem Ts^acc.

Terfem I fear, or apprehend, is

like the futvu^e of Tpeoo tpscu) per mcta-

thefin ts^(TU). Thus we have from

Tt/fw rs^asi Theocr. Idyl. 22. v. 63.

And from xsip(j) xeporoi INIofchus. Id. 2. v.

32. Terfem is the firfl perfon prefent

of terfiden, to fear.

Tersem een lioium he ter dindi leshan

milihandcnd.

I fear that thofc who mock us as

winc-drinkcrs, &c. &c.

Hafez, Ode ii.
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"^jJ^' Tefelhis Titulus, Title.

Tetellus in Arabic is writing, title,

defcription.
'

>y*'** Tariz Tarrying.

Tariz is alighting, and tarrying on a

journey. We have this word in the

.New Teftament and in Shakfpcare, but

its origin was not known, " I will go

drink with you, but cannot tarry din-

ner ;" and in Troilus and Crelfida, " Tar-

ryd.

^^ Tas TalTe.

Tas in Arabic and Perfian is, as in

French, a cup, a plate, alfo a vault,

^^ti] , j^^ tas eflak the dome of hea-

ven, or a deprelled arch.
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• ^,.j^ Taiys Tarir.

Tarys is drying (meat) S:c. trom

-whence the French ha^e fari?' la Iburce,

8cC. and the Greeks exprels dried meat

by the fame word nearly {rccoiyog Salfa-

iiientmii) as the Arabic.

^.. ^ Tar'rf Tarif.

An explanation or declaration of diu

ties of export and import.

S Tcfu Piio! Fy!

Tefii. fv ! for fliame ! Perlian.

^; Tan Tav.

A companion, this, tliat. Z txv in

threck means o amice, for u: srxv from

^Tcc; hence comes cy.ojTii; an equal, and

our word coctancous. See Ariltophanes

Nubcs, vcrfo I2rf>, )xy) o-y.x^TTB [/ rccv ;

and Lucian. p. 727. v. 1 1 . 4to. This,

that. In Greek, J] txv, vj ei-1 tocv, ei-

ther,
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ther, fays the Spartan mother to her Ton,

bring back this iliield, or fall upon it.

9i^ Tamloureh Tambour.

Tamboureh is Arabic ; tambor in Spa-

nifli has its origin in altambor, according

to the Dicftionaire de Trevoux.

i^u," Tundur Thunder.

y Ta Thou, EU

Tu, L.

KSy Tufya Tutty.

Tutya is a colhTium for the eyes,

,^J*4 ijy^'y tutiyai dowlet llate-tutty, or

a wafli for a national eye-fore.

jy Taz Tuz.

Tuz means the bark of a tree witl^

which the Perlian bows arc ornamented,

as it werC;, with a fringe. Tuz in En-

glilh figniiies a lock o\ hair or tuft.

M'ith
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With odorous oil the head and hair

are fleek ;

And then thou kemp'll the Tuzzes on

thy cheek ;

Of thefe thy barbers take a coftly care.

Dryden.

^\y Tun Tun.

Tun is the flove of a bath, the fur-

nace of a glafs houfe.

\^y Tinncu Twin, Thoma.

Tuma in Perlian means Thoma, in its

fecond fenfe, and Twin, in its firft, for

.Thomas was called Didymus. oioi'iiQi

q\n uno partu editi funt.

-J* Th' Tigris.
fir o

Tir is an arrow, and the river Tigris

from its rapidity.

J^ Timer is an arrow maker,

but the Tigris is not the only river

named
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tiamed from an arrow ; we have Acis in

Sicily, that rifes in Mount ^Etna -and

falls into the Mare Siculiim, fo called

becaufe it runs into the fea like a dart,

teli inftar. See Euftathius on Dionyfius,

and Probus in Catholicis, who alTerts that

Acis does not increafe in the genitive

cafe, perhaps not, if you except the pro-

per name in Ovid's Metam. lib. xiii.

latitans ego rupe, meique

Acidis in gremio rcfidens

Acifculus, it is worth remarking,

found on a denarius in the Valeria family

with a Siren, on the revcrfe, fhows that

the Sirens and the Acifculi came from

the fame country. See Strabo, lib. i. p.

22. fol. Lutet. 1620. and Reland, p. 253,

on the word Tiere. TiTj^r) 70 c^v '-UTsPCOCi.

Hefychiug. De vetere lingua Perfica.
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^ (^ Jalir Algebra.

Jabir or geber is a ietter of broken

bones, or reducer of fracStions to whole

numbers, which may be faid to be the

bufinefs of an Algebraill:. This defini-

tion may be illuftrated by an exprelTion in

Arabic of drawing from a poet his rhym-

ing joints, that is, fome of his rhyming

verfes, wliich are compared to the frame

and contexture of the human body fitted

ad uno;uem. See Hariri. Afiembiv, iii.

. y^*X[^ Jalllus Jabble.^ ^

Jabihis is flattery, impertinent dif-

courfc in Pcrfian. Jabble in the Scol-

tifli dialed is to toil, or bcfpattcr in tra*

veiling.

¥f^^^ Jcidis Jadis.

Jadls formerly, of ancient times, in

French, is derived from join Jiu by the

F^cnc^
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French etymologifis ; but is really the

Arabic word , ^^l? worn out, obliterated,

no trace, or veltige of it being left.

^^U Jama A Jam, a Garment,

a robe.

A jam means in Englifli a child's

frock, and is borrowed from the Perfian,

iince om* frequent intercourfe with India,

/jU Jan Giant.

Jan is the name of a demon, fup-

pofed to have been king of a race o^

creatures vrhich the Arabians called Jinn,

the Perfians Jinnian, and of the fairies,

who lived before Adam. Jan ben Jan

was an hero celebrated in the Eali for his

buckler compofcd by Talifmanic art, fo

as to render the bearer proof againft en-

chantment. See Wilmet's Dictionary

of the Koran, article /•t. The Jins or

Genii, and the Pecis, tv.o fpecies of ideal

beings.
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beings, the one malignant, the othef

lovely and amiable, are the hinges of

Eaftern machinery. The Greeks made

the name of Parifatis out of oJ) (/

^

Perizade (born of the Peris,) the fecond

daughter of Darius. See more in letter

ra and s\n.

ykM^wj^ Gchelurtarck Gibraltar.

The mountain of Tarek was the fpot

where the General Tarek firll landed in

his defcent upon Spain from the oppolitc

lliore in 710.

jc^ Jad Jad, Dad,

The infantine -way of faying father is

in mofl: parts of the world very much

alike, whether ocTTOC in Greek, tata in

Gothic and Latin, or tad in Wcllh, or

dad in Engliih, or jad in Perfian, a grand-

father, jJ', JO jcd bcjcd, from fatlicr

to fon.
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i\s' Jerror Guerrier*

Jerrar, a brave foldier, in Arabic.

\m^p JerJ) Zerbus.

Fat, thick, grofs, in Perlian. The

word is in Apicius, and means omentum,

the cawl in which the inteftines are

wrapped.

li^ Jefa Chafe,

Trouble, injury. Fretting.

Chafe means a heat, a fume, a fret.

" Wolfey fent for Sir Thomas More in a

chafe, for having crofled his purpofe in

parhament." See Camden's Remains.

The etjmologills get no higher than the

French in their derivations of this word,

chafe, echaufFer, but the original exills

in Arabic.

'= /
x^
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y^G Jiger Jecur, Gefier,

Heart or Liver. Gizzard.

The Perfians ufe jecur juft as the

Greeks did 'Hzoc^, and the Latins jecur

for either heart or Uven

Fervens difficili bile tumet jecur.

Hor. Od. xiii. v. 4. and Theocritus^

Idyl. xi. 15.

KvTT^i^oc sx [xsydXYic to ol
•

HIIATI ^oi^s jSsAs^yoy.

, (^ Jemal CameL

Camel in Hebrew is hm and written

.'uith a jim in Arabic ; our word comes

from the Hebrew, and the Latin word

from the Arabic with the fignification of

the Hebrew. Camel in Hebrew means

a beall of burden, as a fiibflantivc, and

as a vcrbj io make a return of anv thing

of
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o£ the fame fort and kind, exa6lly eqtiali

a gemel, or twin, as in Shakfpeare, a

gemel or jimmel ring, that is a ring of

the fame fort. There is an Arabic pro-

verb, which, becaufe it anfwers to one

of our own, I will add to this note.

Jemal hemawza jemal haraJcah.

Camelus in loco cameli genu fled:it,

Canes meiunt, ubi canes minxerunt.

And camels kneel, w^here camels

knelt before.

**JJ^* Jiwilef. Jumble.

**^A/^ Jumletan. Jumlet the whole

together ;
jumletan univerfally. Jum-

ble in Englilh is a mixture of the whole

together. " What a jumble is here

made of Eccleliailical revenues, as if they

E 2 were
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were all alienated with equal juftice."

Swift.

Jumlet Jiainat I'll hashti Noah.

The imiverfe jumbled together in

Noah's ark.

^ Gian, D^mones Giant.

.r^ in Arabic means to cover all over,

in the palTive, to be polTefled with a

, demon. Genius is Perfian, in the

{^n^Q of the word in Latin, Scit genius

natalc, comes, qui temperat allrum.

.ilJaA:? Jent'mn Gentiana.

i*j^f Juvan Juvcnis.

Juvcn, a boy, or young man.

J^-
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General General.

General is from the Portuguefe, but

the root is in Arabic.

. uJ^ J{?is Genus.

Jins, genus, kind, fort, mode, gene-

ration. Nations adopt from one ano-

ther the improvements of their own

Hock. Pamphlet in Englilli is made up

of three French words, par iin Jilet, by

one thread, or a Hitched book, une hro-

chure, inftead of this the French now ufe

pamphlet, and take back their own three

made into one.

1^ Jua yvGC

In this word we trace an Enghtli

term up to the Arabic througli the Greek,

and Ihow that in the progrefs from Ara-

bia to Greece the foft jim is changed

into the hard gamma, unlcfs the Greeks

E 3 pro-
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pronounced jUijc,ji, inftead of gUy ge,

gi, which is by no means improbable.

Tlie Perfians fpell Gahlee, Gabriel, and

Galen with a jim, and pronounce Jalilce,

or Jaleil, Jabriel, and Jaleinus. From

yvcc comes yvxkOL plural of yjoCKoVy and

guUey with us. Gulley in Englilli is

much in ufe for a deep valley, though

not in the dictionarieG. Vallis in Latin

is of the fame family.

^^ Jawr Jar.

Violence, a fliock.

The French have this word in the

following fenfes : Jurer fe dit, au figure,

des voix et des inftruments de mufique,

qui font de faux tons ; maift fur tout

quand Ics fons font rudes et aigres.

- fon aigre faulfct

Semble un violon faux qui jure fous

Tarchet. Boileau.

Les
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Les coiileurs jurent enfemble qui ne

font pas bien aflbrties. On le dit de

ineme des autres chofes, dont I'union ell

choquante. Des airs evapores, 6t des-

clieveux gris jiirent enfemble.

^y^ Jiiju Joiijou.

Juju in Perlian is a fparrow, in

French a bird of pafteboard for children

to play with.

f'
Jelid Jade.

Jehd is fatigue, wearinefs from over-

labouring, and Itraining every nerve, ap-

plied by us chiefly to horfes. The ety-

mologists prefix a great D for doubtful

to this word, which, is to be fought for in

Arabic onlv.

E 4 jhk
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j^j^ Chartar Ki^i^x, gr.

Cithara, l.

Chitarra, ital.

Guitar, eng.

A word undoubtedly of Perflan origin,

fignifving four firings, dar four, and far

firings, thus, ^*^;U chartak is four co-

lumns, that is, a principal room on the

top of eaftern huufes, open to the front,

and fupported by four pillars.

e J U Chare Chary.

Chare in Pcrfian is a fubllantive, and

fignifies mode, manner, means, care, cau-

tion, remedy, cure.
i*Jy^) ^>*^ To ap-

ply a remedy, to fave, to repair. c^W -^

What mode, by what means. Chary in

Englilh is an adjcdive with the fenfe of

wary, careful, cautious, fparing, laving,

repairing. " Over his kindred he held

a wary
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a wary and chary care," which was

bountifully exprefled when occafion fo

required. Carew'? Survey of Corn-

wall.

1^ Chera Quare,

Why, for what reafon, in Perlian,

^^ CherJih Circus.

Cherkh is a globe, a circle, or wheel,

in Perfian.

jS'p ChirsTied Cricket.

Chirghed pronounced hard is eafily

made cricket. The word is Perfian.

5*^ Chiugk Jugum.

Chiugh is Perfian for a yoke. See

alfo in its right place / ^ a yoke for oxen

from i*j^^y yughidcn.
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.y"* Chcmcn Chcmin.

Chemcn a floweiy path, a parterre,

a way in a garden, a meaJow, Sec.

&:c. ^jA /V/'C'*^ A green path way.

jlo jY*'v Chemen iota, a feat in a garden

path.

,rt*r Chnache Chuck.

Chnache or chu\\'arhc is a chick in

Perfian, as if formed from chuck, the

noife a hen makes in calling her chicken?.

From chuck comes chick, as Johnfon has

well ohferved.

^.^ ^ Chop Chip.

Chip and cliop, fays Johnfon, arc the

fame. The PerfiauB call a rod, or flick,

X^^
, , 4r chop dcfti, a ftick for the

hand, and exprcU our, " to kifs the

rod," bv ,**s:<s ^ ,
r chop khurdcn, to

devour the rod ; : - .,.^*-~ chop pare, is a

chip
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chip lathe, or flia^ing of a tree, the pop-

lar tree for inllance.

.*r^ ^ Chopin Chopine.

Chopin in Perlian is wooden, and

is nfed by the French for a meafurc,

Chopinette de pompe is a wooden cy-

linder with holes in it, ufed in pumps.

The French dictionaries derive chopin

from ciipa.

•^ Cliiz Chofc.

Chiz a thing, ys^ nothing, 'M>^ >f.l*

nachiz ihiiden to be nothing. The cty-

mologifts bring this word from caufa, and

look no farther,

D^ Cher^ Ci^ra, Italian.

Face, air. Cheer,

The word cheer for countenance has

long been domcllicated among us in Spen-

cer,
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cer, Milton, and Daniel, and derived, like

moil other words of uncertain origin,

from the Greek ; but fuppofing cheer to

come ultimately from yjaio^iv to rejoice,

or KcXp the heart, you have in the Per-

iian and Italian, the immediate fteps by

which it defcended to us from fo great a

height, though mod probably the Perlian

is the true prototype.

<^^) ^/S{
Chhc-dcsf Dextrous.

In this compound we have botli

Greek and Latin, yeio ct dextera to fig-

nify right handed, or dextrous. Chirc

dell bold, conqueror, ready handed.

J *- U Hal'iil Cable.

ITabul is rope for climbing a palm-

tree. In Wchh ral)l, in Diitcli cabel.

'T or hh of the Arabians is founded hkc

the
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the heth n of the Hebrews with a Irrong

afpirate.

rM^y '^y}^ llalulia lierden To make

havock.

Vide Gazophylacium, p. 149. To

make havock is to plunder, and live by

rapine. " Do not cry, havock, Mhere

vou lliould hunt with modell warrant."

Coriolaniis, 3. 1.

femperque recentes

Convedlare juvat prccdas, et viverc rapto.

Virg. JEn, 7.

J.U Hasil Hazel.

Hafil in Arabic is produce, fruits of

any kind, fuch as corn, nuts, &c. &c.

.*\sJ LrU halil kurdcn, to acquire or

collecl fruits, profit, advantage, &c.

hence comes our word hazel-nut. ,v
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UjU bi hafy], fruitlefs, liazellefs, with*

out hazel, in Perlian.

jj> Iluzar Huzar,

Huzar in Arabic is ftrenuous, warlike
;

Houllard is a Poiilli and Hungarian horfe-

man, a great pillager, very daring and

more uleful in prompt expeditions, and

detached parties, than pitched battles.

This Ibrt of trooper was perhaps carried

into Perfia at the invafion of that countfy

by the Goths.

(Sj)^ Hoiiri Hure, German.

W -, ENG.

The virgins of Paradife are wretchedly

degraded out oftheirown country, and from

that diftinguilhed and immaculate flatc,

which they are fuppofed to prelervc for

the faithful helievcr, are become in name

at Irait common, and impure. All prc-

tenfions to chaftity in title arc loll in two

[)larc">
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J)laces on earth, and in the language

of Paris,

Nomine Virginitas faltem eft libata,

vel illud

Quod lalva potuit yirginitate rapi.

ij^\^ Khass Cafa.

. ^U (J^y^^^ Serai khafs, the inner

Apartments. iJ^^ "^/f
Hejreti khafs,

a'iecret retreat. In the inner apart-

ments the women in the Eaft are kept out

of fight. The Hebrews called their

voung unmarried women n:D'?yn becaufe

they were concealed from public view.

The Greeks had an upper room ^xXoiy.ov

V7rcfiU)0V, where the women dwelt by

themfelves. Amralkeis compares vir-

gins fitting at home to eggs in a ncft.

See Reilke, quoted in the notes of

Lette, p. 183. A maid in Arabic is

called
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called alfo j//] **^s. beyzetuThezer, the

egg of timidity,

A^)^ Khormcnd Gourmand.

Father Angelo alks, whether Gour-

mand does not come from this Perlian

word. Unhomme d'efprit qui avoit voyage

dans I'orient envoya cette derivation aux

jefuites pour etre inferee dans leur didlio-

naire de Trevoux.

ryp" Kherge Charge.

Carge is a bag or wallet made with

two pockets to lye acrofs the horfe, in

Latin hippopcra, Anglice laddle-bags,

from whence the Englifh word charger

may have been derived.

"c^Lx^ Khctivct Gait.

Our word comes from the Arabic plu-

ral li> khcly, through the Portugucfe

geyto,
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geyto, which they pronounce foft like a

1>7 Khoda God.

Goda is God, and good, in Saxon,

and palTes through all the Teutonick

dialects in hoth fenfes with certain

variations.

»

jU^ Khymcr Chimere.

Chimere, now iimar, from the French

fimarre, was a veil, or covering. At

the bottom of the title page of the fe-

cond edition of Richard Jugge's 4to Bi-

ble, is reprefented a miniller bare-headed

and habited in a fort of chimere, preach-

ing to a frnall audience of men and wo-

men,

«

**JJ^ Khamlet Camlet.

Camlet is filk and camel's hair, or all

F filk
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fi\k or velvet. It is now made of wool

and filk.

jf"^
Khe??jer Hanger.

Khenjer in Perfian is a dagger or a

poignard.

^^^ Khuh Chubby.

Chub is fair, beautiful, applied by us

to a fat-faced child, or infant. Kha is

foftened in our pronunciation, of which

we have an inllance in -^ hherge,

charge.

^ U'J *^ KhalJiliwh'y Cabin

.

Khabgali

Khabkhaneh I take to be the origin of

our word cabin, or cahane in French,

meaning a bed-chamber, or place to lleep

in. Hafez, as pubUlhed by Revizky,

and Richardfon, p. 11, 1774, employs

this
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this word in two beautiful lines.

HerJeera hhabgahi ahher ledou mesliti

khakesty

Gou che hajet ke her effaki keshi

e'wanra.

Every one's laft cabin is two handfuls

of earth

:

Say, what occalion is there, to extend

their palace to the heavens.

Horace fays the fame thing.

*^ Molem propinquam nubibus arduis."

Ode iii. 29. 10.

Tu fecanda niarmora

Locas fubipfum fanus, et fepulchri

Immemor, llriiis domos.

Ode ii. 17, 18.

F 2 If
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^^ Khur Cur.

Korre, dutch.

Cur is abject, contemptible. Cur in

Englilh is a name of reproach for a man,

and a worthlefs degenerate dog of fmall

value.

4 1^ Khiird Curd.

Curd in Perfian means meat or vic-

tuals. Coagulated milk was the firft

fubfiftence of men in a Hate of nature.

^^ khurd in Arabic is to fix, or concrete.

\^^ Khurdel to divide into fmall parts,

juft as milk is when coagulated.

I'J^^ \^^ Khoslia Khosha Cos! Cosi.

Khoflia khoflia in Perfian is well, very

well, jufl fo ; which, the Italians have

caught by the ear, and made cosi cosi.

.^f" J)
der khoflii in plcafantry. lAf"

goodncfs.
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(/^5' Khui Cue.

Khui, manner, cuftom, mode, hu-

mour. Cue in Englifh is humour, tem-

per of mind. We fay, " he is not in a

good cue." The Perlians, " that he is

in a bad one," (J^ > bad khui. Here

are two Enghfh words together.

cUp' KhelaJi Clay.

Clai is Wellh, and kley Dutch, and

khelah Perfian. The fame word goes

all through the four languages.

«p^)j Dagh Dagger.

//yO^ F^) Dagh fhuden, I am

wounded. The original word is "ipn

dakar to ftab, and transfix ; dagh in Per-

fian is a wound, or fear made with a

dague, or poniard ; daga, daggerius, da-

gardum, in the Latin of the middle ages.

F S
d^>
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y..!^ Dayihh Dark.

Dayikh in Arabic is dark (night) ; in

Saxon deorc, not light.

, U. Dehl Dell.

Dehl is a cavitj or hole in the ground

dug for colleding water. The Englifh

dell or dale is alfo a pit or hole, " dingle

or bufliy dell
;"

*' In dells and dales concealed from

human light."

TiCKELL.

Dehl is Arabic.

jT^'^ Dolihler Daughter.

This word ^:>^^ dokht or ^^ dokhtcr

is very ancient, but by what channel the

Pcriians got it may be difficult to deter-

mine. Its pcrfe<!il agreement with the

German doclitcr dcfcrvcs attention. Wc
find
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find it frequently ufed by FurdoofeC; the

father of Perfian Poetry, who fays,

Which Sir W. Jones thus elegantly

md literally tranflates

:

4

" There Manizha, daughter of Afraliab,

Makes the whole garden blaze like

the fun.

Sitara, his fecond daughter, lits exalt-

ed like a queen.

Encircled by her damfels, radiant in

glory.

F 4 The
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The lovely maid is an ornament to

the plains :

Her beauty fullies the rofe and the

jalmme.

See Flowers of Perfian Literature,

p. 140.

;^ Der Door.

Der is a gate, or a door ; ,^

i\))/ '-^^-^. ^^r ^^^^ kurden, to fhut the

door, or literally, to make the door

fall
; ^^j jy der zeden, to knock at

the gate ; XJi kefeli of comfort
; ^^

^> berou beder, go to the door, depart.

Berou is the imperative of ruftun, and

beder, as we fay, to doors, out of doors ;

jyi^ fudder, is the name of a Perfian

book ; the word iignifies, a hundred

doors or gates, to knowledge.

V^
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^j^ Diirdy Died Dreg*

Dred or dreg, from whence came alfo

TPV^y which is in Greek lees.

Koii sc T^vyoc y/i'k'^Q s^si^oov.

Theocr. Id. 7. 70.

Drinking to the dregs.

Thus from the Chaldce D:")n we have

meturgeman, interpreter, turgeman, Ara-

bic ; drogueman, Turkilh ; trucheman,

French; and truckfter, EngUlh. Dr in dree,

and by the infertion of the vowel, derry^

comes from tree ; in Greek it is S^vg*

^j^ Derem Dram.

Dram is immediately from the Arabic

direm, without palling through the Greek

o^ap^jW^ or the Latin drachma.

j^'^) Dasf/iar Dexter.

V^'^
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LV' P- ) Da ed damja Da.

Da is give up, throw away the world

;

LUtl • wc ehmilha and abandon it. Ila-

fcz^ Ode I.

The word eddunia is nfed on the Cu-

fic coins perpetually ; Soliman the firft,

anno 467, Chr. 1074, is called the fhadow

of God in the world. ,»r'>^U '^V' w'^
Ghiyat eddunia weddin, the fuccour of

the world and religion. See Adler's

Tychfen, p. syiSy Tntrod. in Rem Num-

mariam, 1794.

ji^ Differ Ai(p^e^x.

Difter a book, or roll, a journal {o

named from the Ikin on which it was

written. The Tonians, Herodotus tells

us in his Tcrplichore, or 6th book, ac-

cording to ancient cullom, called books,

Ikins,
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Ikins, becaufe, for want of papyrus, they

were obliged to ufe flieep and goats Ikins,

and wiihin my memory (adds the hifto-

rian) many barbarous people continue

the practice, i. e. many foreign nations.

The Greeks and Romans gave the name

of harharoiis to all who were not Greeks

and Romans, and the Arabians call all

not born Arabians by the name of yf

that is, Perfian, barbarian ; the word

larhara in Sanfcrect means lariarian.

Wilkins.

^^i'^ Dcljin Dolphin.

The Perfian authors of high antiquity

fay, that the delfin will take on his back

perfons in danger of being drowned,

from whence comes the fable of Arion.

The word is derived from ^^i llillare

fluere, delf ; becaufe the dolphin was con-

fidered as the king of the fea, and Nep-

tune
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tune a monarch reprefented under the

image of this filh. Dolphins were the

Ivmbols of maritime towns and cities.

See Spanheim, 4to. p. 141. ed. 167 1.

//'if) Demas S'siAOig.

Demas in Greek is a living body, in

Arabic, the clothing of a living body, or

man's clothing.

Tebrizi explains clothes to mean that

which they cover.

Khalsani colli men colbeha.

" Difengage my veftments from your

veftments ;" that is, Break the veft of

friendfhip, or the heart, which we mu-

tually wear as a garment. Cf Lctte, p.

184, in carmen Amralkcis.

*
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'^ De?ieh Deneb.

Deneb or dunub is a tail in Perfian.

We are acquainted with this word

from the ftar in the tail of the lion,

and it is mentioned here to Ihow that the

tail of the wolf, ^LxwJ) ^^) dhanbo'

ferhani in Arabic is the a.[Ji<piXvxY} vv^ and

}^vxo(pug of the Greeks ob coloris (Imili-

tudinem, and alfo the French proverb,

entre chien et lonp, that is, infra horam

vefpertinam. See Jeremiah, cap, v. 6.

For the wolf of the evening.

^U) Dendaii Dens.

Dendan, a tooth in Perfian. The

laughing tooth is the tooth fliown in

laughing, and the faw made of ferpents*

teeth is a very fharp faw. /V)^>) ;L ^;^

crrei mar dendan.

" Sharper
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Sharper than a ferpent's tooth."

Shakspeare.

Du Duo.

,
!-* Difl Deuil.

Dill is a widow. Meninlki. The

French may have borrowed their expref-

fion of deitil from the Arabic one for wi-

dowhood, a ftate of mourning. Widows

in France are allowed money for their

dole or widowhood. See Trevoux.

wl'v Dulab Dole.

Dulab is a water bucket, and a turna-

bout in the walls of monafteries, hofpi-

tals, and lazarettos, into which people

put, on the outfide, victuals and neceflli-

rics, and then, turning it on its axis> leave

them be carried off by thole within.

Whence we may ha^c had our phrafe of to

dole
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dole, and livery-dole at Heavitree, near

Exeter.

t^ B^ Da.

Da is the iinperatlA'e of /( J^ daden,

to give.

^C^ Bik Djke.

Dik in the Perfian language is a pot,

or kettle, a velTel of content. In Saxon

die, and Erfe cli'iJi ; in Englidi a recepta-

cle for water, a fort of earth pot, cUJi si-

falin, or ditch.

^M^y\.^ Biinjat Damietta.

Dimjat is the Tccyuxk; of Stcphanus

Byzantinus, called by the feventy TCf.(pva.;

from tahpanhes in Jeremiah, cap. ii. v. i6.

Tahpanhes cnirnn was a principal city in

Egypt, Daphnae Jeluliaca?, where Jere-

miah was Honed bv the Jews, accordinjr

to
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to an ancient tradition mentioned by St.

Jerom. Here we fee how Tahpanhes

w^as pronounced bj the Seventy, the ori-

gin of its prefent form in Latin. Dim-

jat got the name of Pelufium from the

mud of its foil, which is ftill of the fame

nature.

t )^ Dzera Zera.

Zera a thing of nothing, a thing

fcattered by the wind ; in Itahan zero

from the Arabic,

L ; Rula Robbing.

Ruba is the participle of .la^ yrubiden,

to rob, or carry off by force ; [j J^
dil

ruba, robbing the heart ; [j ^^L^ fa-

man ruba, robbing the head, or intellcd:,

taking away the wit, or underftanding

in Perfian.

*

The
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The word ruha is the third flngular of

the verb ruhai' in ItaHan.

Chi ruba un corno, un anello,

Un cavallo, e fimil cofe, a qualche

difcrezione,

Et puo chiamarfi un ladroncello ;

Ma chi ruba la riputazione,

Et deir altrui fatiche fi fa bello,

Si puo chiamarfi un aflaflino e ladrone.

I quote this paflage from Berni's Or-

lando Inamorato Rifatto, to point out

Shakfpeare's imitation, or plagiarifm,

without being able to Ihow that Berni

exifted in Englifh in our poet's time.

" Who fteals my purfe, Heals trafh."

Othello, Act iii. Sc. iii. p. 520.

Ed. Stevens.

kj; Ralyt Rabbet.

To rabbet is to pare down two pieces

of wood fo as to fit one another. Rab-

G bet,
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bet, a joint made by fo paring two pie-

ces ; and is derived from rabot in French.

a plane, which is a Perfian word that

fignifies a ligature, any thing binding,

connedling, regulating. ^^^ '<^*'''l ^}

)

The cement of friendfliip.

w; Tuth Rob.

Johnfon was right when he faid he

believed roh to be Arabic. ^-^'; ^^^

w^ J in its firfl fenfe means to thicken,

fpillavit, infpiflavit, and the abftracl: in

Englifli inlpiflated juices ; for when the

infufion is evaporated to a thick con-

liftence, it becomes a jelly, rob, or cx-

tra6t.

, wu I Rch& Ribcs.

Rebs is iroofcbcrries in Arabic.

IJ^'J
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f j^j Rtils Rubs.

iliibs is the plural of rebs, and means

calamities, uneaiinefs, in our fenfe.

*'
ay, there's the rub."

Shakspeare.

t[i Raha Robber.

Caftellus refers us to the fifleenth

verfe of thefeventh chapter of St. Matthew

for the fenfe of this word where we have

'kv}CQi OLPTTixysQ rapacious wolves. The

Germans call a conqueror eroberer, of

which, to their coft, they know the

French to be the greatell in the world.

^; Ref Reef.

Ref m Perfian means a book-prefs, or

tablets, fo in Englifh ; a ledge, or fhelf

of rocks, a ridge riling higher than the

reft ; alfo a fail reduced by drawing the

G 2 reefs ;
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reefs ; alfo a rufF, or puckered linen.

See a Sermon preached at Whitehall,

1607, 4to. 1615, call the Merchant Royal,

" With plumes, fans, a filken vizard, with

a ruffe like a fail."

>^> Ftchd Rocked.

Rekd in Perfian is going to bed, ileep-

ing ; rocking is procuring fleep.

/j Rcgu Rag.

Regu is clout, patch, or piece of old

cloth in Perfian ; in Greek fOLKog, a tat-

tered garment.

t*

)

Riuia Runic.

Runa is a found, efpccially a mufical

found; rana is to make a jingling noifc;

from
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from this word comes /'I'y^ mirnan, in

Arabic, a bow that twangs.

II. oc, V. 49.

The runic poetry was Co called be-

caufe it left a vibration on the ear, from

its meafured cadence like a bow.

(/> I Rindi Brindili,

Of the Perfian word rindi, a drink,

the Italians have made brindifi, as if

brindi-fi, drink, yes drink, your health,

to you. O Hafez, drink wine, and be

drunk, and be cheerful, but make not,

as others do, a falfc fnare of the Koran.

The firfi; verfe ends with the disjunctive

, J ^ wcli.

G 3 r,v
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w--'«j Rub Rubbed.

Rub, tbe contradied participle of ruftcn,

to rub or fweep. >_^*J^U Khakirub is

a broom from khak, earth, and rub.

^ ^r^: Cr^, /
Guer chencn jelive liiucd.

If fuch delights he would bellow, &c.

KhaMriih dcr me'ikhanc laincmi mczsh"

ganra.

I would make a broom of the hair of

eye-brows for (his) drinking-

room.

iS^^j Rusta'i Rufticks.

Inliahitants of villages ; I'l^- 1 rufta is

a village in Perfian.

(A
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lit*. Roshana Roxana,

Rufliana, light, fplendor, marcafite, or

firfc-flonc, and the name of one of the

queens of Alexander the Great, called by

the Greeks Roxana.

^« / Rhoom Room.

Rhoom in the Ava language has the

fame meaning as in ours, and (Ignifies

fpace or a hall in which juftice is admi-

nillercd. See Svmes's Ava. In the Ma-

lay language ^^« / rooma alfo fignifies a

houfe, room, or apartment. Yid. Hovvi-

fon's ]\Ialay Didlionary.

y\j Zonu yovv.

This term for knees has been proba-

bly a legacy of the Greeks to the Per-

Hans ; I believe the Arabians knew^ no-

thing of it in their great ocean of words.

o''
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J)j Zani Zany.

Zany is, in Arabic, an adulterer and

fornicator, and with us a term of re-

proach, but no contraction of Giovanni

with Johnfon, or derived from Sanna

"with Skinner. See Shakfpearc, p. 30.

V. iv. ed. Stevens. See Hudibras, v. ii.

p, 30. ed. Edinburgh.

^lipj Zaferan Saffron.

In low Latin zafframen, zaframim ;

zaferan in Perlian and Arabic.

j^j Zejir Zephir.

Zefir is a current of wind or flame in

Arabic.

ijj
Zak Sack.

Zak a fkin of wine ; /vt; zukak ^

lane, an alley, the fca, or gate; lj^/^

the
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the ftraits of Gibraltar; an impervious al-

ley, or no thoroughfare, the French call

ciil de sac.

^j^j ^//mrwt? Smaragd.

Smaragdine made of emerald. The

Latins write Smaragdi, but it lliould be

zmaragdi. See Broukhoufium ad Tibull.

I. 1. 51.

^j Zinge Chin.

Zenge or zinge is a Perfian word

which ferves for two languages.

«

•

^ J
Z'lnJih Chink.

Zenkh is a hole, or chink in the chin.

Some men's chins are good to play at

cherry-pit in. See Twelfth xsight,

Adt. iii. iv.

u
I
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J^w- Sal Sol.

Sal is the year in Perlian, from whence

comes fol in Latin, although Martianus

Capella derived it tVon-^ fohis.

Solem te Latium vocitat quod folus

honore

Foit patrem fis lucis apex.

De Nuptiis, Philol. il.

The fucccflbrs of ^fohammed, particu-

brlv Abubeker and Omar, made war

againll Pcrlla, and having completely

conquered the country in the year 536,

obliged the vanquiflied to receive the

lunar year inllead of the folar.

(/^J ''x^^ Sale kemri, for
, l'^-,^

^.j:^"'^ laic llicinli ; and then to put the

iinifliing ftrokc to the metamorphole,

overflowed thorn uitli a deluge of Arabic.

The Egyptians in their hieroglyphics

taught this dodrine, that the Am was the

ctHcient
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efficient caufe of time and the vcar.

Some of the Egyptian hieroglyphics, fays

Clemens Alexandrinus, reprefent the Tun

in a fliip, fome on a crocodile, fignifying

that in palling through air and water, he

generates time. Lib. i. p. 566. Sec

alfo Jablonfki, Pantheon -^gyptiacum,

p. 153. Part i. 1750.

jr Sigil Sigillum.

A regiller, the record of a court of

judicature, the decree of a judge. The

firll fenfe is a water-bucket, and not a

little remarkable that the \A'ords scean

which Menage brings from sigillum, and

seau a bucket, are the fame as tlie

Arabic.

^^^ Seftij Sponge.

Sefinge is fponge in Perfian.

/
,c
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Js^ Salxcr Sawcer.

Suker in Pcrlian is a fawcer. The

etymologifts have nothing to lay on this

word. Johnfon quotes Iludibras under it.

" With faucer-evcs and horns."

Where faucer means eyes as round

and broad as a fawcer, unlcls it were

forcer eyes, eyes of a fortune-teller.

Sorcier

qui fata hominum (arte)

Sortitur, volvitqiie vices .

A. iii. 3/6. Virg.

..J^O ^'ilk Silk.

Silk is the thread of a worm that turns

afterwards to a butterfly. This word

eomcs to us from the Arabic, through

the Saxon feolk, in wliich is a letter

more than in ^^CL.,^
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ij\f^^^ SumaJc Sumak.

A fpecies of plant of a fouriili tafte,

which is ftrewed over meat, Hke pepper.

In Linnean botany fumak is rhus coriaria,

and the one mentioned here is the rhus

tyhinum, or vinegar-tree, fo called, at

leaft, in America. Summakivet in Ara-

bic is meat drefled with fumak, perhaps

all the fpecies of rhus aiford more or lefs

acidity.

-• Sid Sole.J
Sul in Perfian is the fole of the foot of

a camel, Iheep, goat, &c. The timber

or Hone at the foot of the door is this

.word alfo. Syl in Saxon, feuil in French,

fulle in Dutch; which in Tartaryand

Perfia it is a capital crime to tread on.

See Rubruquis Voyage en Tartaric, Ta-

vcrnier en Perfe. On punit tres fevere-

ment ceux qui marchent fur le feuil des

mofquees.
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mof^pces, ou des palais des roi. A piece

of the black ftone of the temple of Mecca

was mortifed into the threfliold of the

principal gate of the palace of Almanfor,

fecond khalif of the hoiife of Abbas,

which nobody on entering might touch

w ith their feet. Sul is alfo one thing

laid under another, as leaves under fruits

to keep them frefh.

JLv-- Sifie Sinus.

Sine llie breall: in Perlian.

^•/^^^ Sharif Sherif.

Sharif in Arabic is noble, or one that

is foon to be ennobled. In Saxon Iherif

is the Ihire reeve, or county lleward.

y^Li^ Shiar Shirt.

Shiar is an inward vclt in oppofition

to ^'1, dithar, an outward garment.
mm

Mohammed
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^lohammed called the inhabitants of ]Me-

dina his inward garment, or iliirt, all

other men his outvs'ard. Thus Tamer-

lane addrefles the foldiers of Bajazet, to

perfuade tliem to revolt, you are to me

Ihiar. Hilt. Tamerlane, Arab. p. 242.

jf'^.^iy is a poet, from Ihaar, to knotv

poefy intimately, as an inward garment.

The French fay, Je le connois comme

ma poche.

jL^ Shaul Shawl.

Shaul in Perlian is a mantle of wool

worn by the dervilhes ; a cloak made oi

filk and goats-hair.

w^L :'«^ji^ ShaJi mat Check-mate.

The king is dead at chefs, which is

meant by the corruption check-mate,

from fchach in German.

^;l^^
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6^1'.,.^ Sifareh Actty}^.

Nimrod faid he would count the itars,

_,^ far betar, tete par tete, one by

one. Fcrdouli, in Sir W. Oufeley's

Epitome, p. 18. Of litarch the Greeks

made flatira, and of rofliuna Roxana,

from ^^j fplendour.

w^ty,,^^ Slicrah Syrup.

^.^ A^ Shurh Shrub.
'

Shurb is drinking, any thing drank.

Dr. Johnfon calls flinib a cant word in

Engliih, but it is as good Arabic as Sy-

rup or Sherbet.

^^^iy^ji^ Sherahat Syrups.

y^l/'^P^ Shurhet Sherbet.

Sherbet in Arabic fignifics a draught

of water ; and a fyrup of lemon, or

orange
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orange juice, mixed with water and

fugar.

,
%J:^ SheM ^

^'c . C7 7 7
Jackal.

J
From this word Menage derives cigala

in ItaUan, on account of the piercing cry^

common to both animals, and very appli-

cable to the ItaUan infed:, which Ariolio

and the poets of his country hold in fuch

execration. I have already referred to

the Greeks in another article where the

eternal chirpings of the cigala are equally

detefted. The jackal, in Hebrew '^y^

Seol, is a gregarious animal and hunts in

troops. It was with three hundred of

thefe that Sampfon fet fire to the corn of

the PhiHllines. Ovid mentions an an-

nual cullom obferved at Rome, which is

of the fame fort, and was founded, as he

lavs, upon an accident. This may at

H leaft
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leafl ferve to lliow, that the idea of

foxes with fire-brands faftcncd to tliem is

not {o extraordinary as to drive us into a

new explanation of lliocks for foxes,

and extremities for tails, which will by

no means hold, unlefs the flieavcs could

be fent, as the foxes were among the

corn, n!?tt"i and he font. See a writer in

the works of the learned, 1710, April.

Carfeoli, where the jackal fct the corn

on fire was a fmall town of the Pcligni,

of which Sulmo, the capital, was CKid's

birth-place ; here he learned tliis ftory,

of which Carefoles in its name perpetu*

ates the memory, b'j'^7\'\p Kara Icol, city

of the fox. But I by no means think,

lays Calmet, that a fingle event of this

fort could have been the original of a great

feftival in the circus, an event which hap-

pened in an obicurc town, recorded in

the re<riller onlv ot' an inconfidcrahlc

place.
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J)lacc. Perhaps, the exhibition of the

foxes with Hghted fire-brands on their

backs on the laft day of the CereaUa,

was in commemoration of the extirpation

of the fox, that had done fo much mif-

chief to Ceres in other places, as well as

at Carfeoli.

Be this however as it may ; Rome was

not the only city in which animals on

fire were exhibited at a particular feftival

of the year. See the defcription of the

. fc/,.^^ ^_/^i:^ fhubi faza, nox rogorum,

in Arabic, )^^^ *^^ nox incenfi ignis;

when birds and other animals were turned

loofe every where with dried herbs and

leaves fallcned to their legs, fet on fire.

Hyde, p. 256. ed. primae. Relig. Perfarum.

Thcfe ceremonies mOft probably have

had no common origin, but each has

been occafioned by fome local peculiarity

that has given rife to them all. See

II 2 Fafti
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Fafti Ovidii, lib. iv. with Bayeux's notes
;

and Calmet, on Judges xv. v. 4. Merrick,

on Pfalms, p. 124. Bochart Hierozoic.

Part i. lib. iii. c. xiii. p. 855. cd. 1675.

Calmet, to whom I have referred,

thinks CarfeoU too infionificant to have

given birth to the exhibition mentioned

in Gvid.

Cur igitur mifloe vindlis ardentia ta^dis

Tcrga ferant vulpes, caufa docendu

mihi.

But Carfeoli was but 50 miles from

Rome, and fo great an evil could not be

commemorated with too much ollcn^

tation.

J^- Slmgcr Sugar.

Shuger is Perfian, and fluiker is Ara-

bic. Jolmfon fays, fomewhcre in his

works, that fugar is the moll infipid of

fweets ; but the Turks arc hardly of this

opinion.
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opinion, when they call their favourite

women by the endearing name of fukar

birpara, that is, a bit of fugar ; bir one,

para piece. See Vanghan's Turkifti

Grammar, p. xviii. Preface. The Per-

sians, like the Turks, are remarkably

fond of fugar, and frequently apply it to

their miftrelTcs : thus they often fpeak of

their damfels as being poflefled of X^^^y

.jU lliuger Icbaun fvvcct lips, or as

Iiaving
i*f/-^^ >*r^) duhun Hieercen fweet

mouths. Yid. Jones's Grammar, p. 85.

Dorothy, Countefs of Sunderland, one

of the head-pieces in the 4to edition of

AValler's Poems was the true Sacharilfa

;

the one at Windfor is another Countefs

of Sunderland, daughter cf George Lord

Pigby, and daughter-in-law to Dorothy,

who gave her own portrait by Vandyck

to Waller ; Dorotliy was daughter of

Robert Sidney Earl of Lcicellcr, wife of

Lord Spencer of ^^'ormlcighton, a minor.

H 3
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Shemshir Scimitar.

Johnfon fays fcimltar is erroncoully

fpelt, and ought to be cimiter from ci-

mitarra in Spanifh. Here we have a

proof that our word comes Ihait from

Periia, and not from Spain.

4A„A^ SJiml Should.

Shud is the third fmgular of the pre-,

fent tenfe of the potential mood from tlie

verb /M>,ji^ to be. It is remarkable

that in the compound preterperfed, the

Pcrfians exprefs our I have be^n, by I am

been ;
^i e>,ji^ fliudeh am

; juft as the

Italians do by their fono flato ; in French

J ai etc.

The idiofyncrafies of tlic Perlian and

Arabic, compared u ith other languages,

would make a trad of itfclf: fuch as

^M^l^y tugalct, your umbrella, or the

umbrella
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umbrella of you. Thus in the Greek,

Tvpocvvog yJv "utot, iXkci vvv Sov'Ki/] (rsSsv.

I was a queen before, but now the

Have of thee ; or thy llave.

Hecuba, v. 8og. Euripides.

The word galet is Arabic, and the

plural of L Ip a parapluie, oriliade from

rain. In the Perfian translation of St.

INIatthew, chapter ii. v. i6. inlftead of

Herod fent forth and flew, we have,

^I'lv-i « ,**JiJ kafliet, vu furiflaud, flew

and fent forth ; the lall lirfl:, as in Yirgil

of Rhadamanthus,

Cafligatque auditque dolos —
moriamur, et in media arma

ruamus.

Here was he bred, and born, brought

up and nurs'd.

In the eighteenth chapter of the

Koran we find the vutzpov "urporepov, or

H 4 this
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this figure, **c>y^l^ w*c*^' ^L? alimm'ir-.

ghaibi wafhfliahadati, who knows the Ic-

cret, and the manifell ; God who is ac-

quainted with what is open to all, and

what is hid from all.

Et torrere parant flammis, et frangere

ferro.

Virgil, ^n. i. v. i;g.

The Perfian and Arabic, however, are

not the only languages in which this fi-

gure occurs in profe, we find it too in

modern French, in Batteux's tranflation

of the 25lil line of the Art of Poetry,

fyllabalonga brevi fubjecla, vocatur iam-

bus. Une fyllabe longuc fuivie d'une

bnve, ell ce qu'on appclle iambc ; or ra-

ther a trochee,

i\Jy}^ Salun Sapo, Savon.

Sabun is Arabic?.'
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>ju? Sad Sad,

In Arabic ^«a^ ^^ !>p azaub fad, is

extreme pain.

1?J> 2'a/'^ Crepitus, a poltcriori,

Zart is an Arabic word.

^ J> Zarafy Zcrif Carafe.

Zaraf is a ikin to carry water in.

The Arabians have alfo ^ j> karaf or

kercf, a bag to carry pickled meats in.

*'ij^ Zurfct Surfeit.

Surfeit in our language is generally

derived from fur and fait over done, but

furfait in French is an old word, which

means another thing, as crime, forfait,

&c. Zurfct in Arabic fignifies too much

of any thing ; abundance of wealth, em-

barras de richelTes.
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^j;^-U> Siflf Subfultus.

The Arabic fult is preferved in the

compounds fubfultus and infult. Suit is

the leap of a horle.

.?^ Sryft. Sophill or Soph.

Sofi has no derivation but from fof,

wool, in Arabic, or fofa in Perdan. Greek

2o(po^ implies a philofopher, or wife man.

In Turkifli and Perfian, it is a Derviih, or

Fakeer. Several kings of Perfia have

allumed the name of Sofi from Ifmael in

looo, who belonged to the order of der-

\ilhcs, or fofis, and founded the dynafly

which pofTcflcd the crown till Nader

Shah ufurped it in 1736. It is a vulgar

error to fuppofe, that all Perlian monarchs

are neceillirily called fofis.

yL- Sf/fr Cypher.

Syfr is Arabic.
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^lo Sajata Sal lad.

Salata is Arabic. This word is or-

dinarily brought from lale, et Salgama

in Aufonius's Epigram, herbs and fruit

drefled with fait and vinegar. Epi-

gram, 125.

. J^ Tas Ta-fle.

Tas in Arabic and Pcrfian is a cup or

goblet, to which the Arabians compare

the vault of heaven, that refembles a de-

preffed arch.

^ Tele Tapes.

The word Tebe, ufed by many nations,

is alTigncd by Henry Stephens, in his

Traft de Latinitate falTo fufpccla to the

Perfians, " Xonnulla funt vocabula/'

There are fome words which the Greeks

have borrowed from the Perlians, or other

foreigners, the Romans from the Greeks,

and
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and we from the Romans, among which

our tapis is allowed to be one. Tebe is

a carpet with pile on one fide only, Am-

phicaba (not amphitapa, becaufe the Per-

fians taba per btapete vocant) ex utraque

parte villola tapcta. We have in Luci^

lius, lib. i. p. 25. fol.

Vfilx atque ainphitapce villis ingentibu*

mollcs.

Pfilee carpets with pile on one fide,

amphitapae on both. Yid. Rcland dc

Samaritanis, p. 39.

^ ^Jy
Tlrad Tiring.

Tirad is a man who tires the patience

of his hearers by a tedious delivery.

From the Arabic ';»terr, fecuit, fc. faccum-

burfam, comes A!b terrar a ciit-piirle.

1? fignirics aUo compnlit, he com])e]Icd,

or drove together, he infeftcd, he at-

tacked,
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tacked, which is the meaning of the

Greek word ts/^w.

/ Vt ^ Tyriak Treacle.

In Greek Zyipiolko,*

> Tyhem TaUfman.

TaUfman is a magical image, on

which are engraved letters, and mjltical

charadlers, as charms againft enchant-

ments in Arabic.

^U. Talc Talc.

Talc, a fpecies of follil arranged under

the magnefian earths. The Venetian

talc is not fo called becaufe it is found in

the Venetian territory, as it is rarely met

with in that country, and the Mnfco\y

talc of which the ancients made their

"windows inflead of glafs, abounds in the

illand of Cyprus. See Seneca, Epift. p.

500,
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500. v. 1. 8vo. Yar. 1619. with Lipfius's

Comment.

.i^Jj Tooti Tooting.
• »

Tooti is a parrot, a bird who fpeaks by

rote.

The coxcomb-bird fo talkative and

grave,

That from his cage calls cuckold,

whore, and knave,

Tho' many a pallenger he rightly call.

You hold him no philofopher at all.

if-
/<;-r'* Tooti-var is parrot like. To

toot, verb aclive, means to make inarti-

culatelbunds \\ ith the mouth like a learner

on the flute.

This writer lliould wear a tootlntr-horn.o

IIOWEL.

I call
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I call to go a fliooting,

Long wand'ring up and down the

land.

With bow and bolts in either hand.

For birds and bulhes tootlno.

Johnfon explains it by prying ^"^^

peeping, which can hardly be the mean-

ing ; it is true indeed, that a hunter, that

is beating the buflies, pries and peeps,

but that does not exprefs the aclion of

tooting.

J^ Till TalL

The Arabic fenfe of ful is the fame as

tall in Englifli, or t^U in Welfli.

f ^SS' AnlJi The Neck*
• •«

Anik comes to us from the Arabic

without pafling through the Greek, as

thus, anik, neck, the ain being dropped.

The
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The Greeks not liking a*Jv/)X tranfpofed

tlic lad letters and made OLvyriV' T lis

fort of metathefis is not without example,

\vhen foreiirn words were to be intro-

duccd into the languages of Europe.

Thus dipuc of the Bramins made ctipid

of the Latins. It cannot be faid here

that the miftake is owing to the mode of

writing, as in Perfian and Arabic, where

Wiy^ forwards is X^v backwards ; fmee

in Shanfcrit they write from left to right

like Europeans.

i^jy/' UrJiuJt Mufli urhun, fly fungus.

T have little doubt but that our word

niufliroom has been formed from the

Arabic, by prefixing mouche after the

French moufchcron^ fignifying a knat, or

fmall fl; , found on fungufes, as well as the

fungus itfelf.

M
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iaP Atar Ottar, odour.

The mod expenlive perfume in ufe at

this time in the Eall, is the pure eflential

oil, or thick fubftance called iP J^ ottar

gul, or odour of rofes, more precious than

gold. See Afiatic Refearches, vol. I.

p. 332 ; and there Colonel Polier. Alfo

Perfian Mifcellanies, p. 42. This oil, as

I have been informed by Sir Hugh Inglis,

and to whom I owe the remark, is of a

green colour, and has a greenifli call,

for which reafon the epithet ]3yi virens

is given by the Pfalmift to the oil with

which he fays, he fliall be anointed, that

is, ^^ith the finefl: perfume ; and fo the

word is rendered by Arias jNIontanus in

his interlinear veriion, oleo viridi, by the

Septuagint oleo pingui, sAsw TiTiovi. The

word green is therefore perfectly corred:,

and lliould be undeiilood literally, and

I not
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not as Harmer propofes to do, metaphori-

cally. See Harmer, vol. II. p. 204, 5, 6.

Pfalm xcii. 10. Bowyer's Conjeduros,

Appendix, Mark xiv. 3.

,ji^ jSS Afre'it A fright.

Afreit in Arabic is a giant, or de-

mon, or imaginary fpeclre of a horrible

appearance.

^yi Amiul Humid.

Amud is moifl:, wet ground, in Ara-

bic ; which, in Englilh, by afpi rating the

guttural ain makes humid.

Umum Common.c"
Umum common, univcrfal. c- as

guttural a frequently takes the found of

i, 6, or u, which llrongly afpiratcd makes

umum and common found ahke. Umum
is Arabic, that has borro\Ncd very little

from the Latin.

•;^
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y

Aik is the fea fhore in Arabic, and

the lame thing in Greek. Virgil and

Cicero have Latiniled it ; the former in

^n. V. V. 6l3.

At procul in Tola feci'etse Troades adia

AmiflUm Anchifen flebant, ftantesque

profundum

Pontum adfpedabant flentes.

Here you have flebant and flentes, but

the ancients were generally very nice in

this particular, as might be eaftly ih€wn,

Horace, however, is fometimes caught in

a jingle, which he could hardly have ap-

proved. Carmen, Sec. ii. 63.

Qui lalutari Icvat arte feiTos

Corporis artus,

"Xs' Yhet Thicket.

Yket, a grove, or thicket in Ai'abic,

I 2 becomes
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becomes Englifh bj prefixing the article

the yket, thicket.

^^ Aln E_yne.

The original Arabic word is prelervcd

unchanged in eyue, the obfolete plural of

eye.

\^^^
^. ^ -:>:?'^ ^ (^'^

Doll thou flecp unmindful of me,

(away from me) whilft the liars are

awake; whilll the eye of the ftar watches.

Najmon of the ftars with jl prefixed,

denotes the Hyades. ^* najama means

to appear, and rife, like J? dhahara, and

i>cUs» talaa. The vcrfe is interrogative,

but ) is omitted before the firll word on

account of the metre.

The line quoted above is not \inlike a

paflage in Coluthus de Raptu Ilclrna*, v.
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34, who employs the fame fort of

imagery.

N » /^ > /

A(TTs^ec vTTvccovai Koct ev (tzotts^oktiv ixvsi
*

Uccvsi.

Coluthus lived at the end of the fifth

Century and the beginning of the lixth,

under Anaftalius, at Lycopolis in Egypt,

and Hofain with the title of ^1 -ii? was

vizir or counfellor to Mafud ** Ebn Mo-

hammed of the Seljucida; at Maufil in

INfcfopotamia, in the year 515 of the He-

jira. The fecond verfe of the Arabic is,

'* Thou art changed, but the colour of

the night is the fame." See Pococke's

note. The Greek is, " The ftars are fet,

and he flill loiters among the rocks ; the

flats are rifen, and he is not yet tome

back."

The refemblance of Arabic to Greek

and Latin occurs in. a variety of inftanccs,

I 3 of
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of which the following are worthy of

remark :
" I approached him that I might

requell of him a torch, or fire to fupply

my focus, or kindle mine from his fire,"

Aflemhly i. of Ebno'l Hariri, the fon of

a filk merchant. See his name at length

in Schultens and Chappelow.

Homo qui Erranti comitcr monflrat

viam,

Qu^(i de fuo lumine lumen accendat,

facit.

Ennius, p. 297, 4to. Cicero pro

Balbo. lib. de Off. 3.

Al-Bafri Al -Hariri lived from 146 to

516 of the Hejira, of A. D. 11 22.

Affembly at Sanaa. Trtegalon, orations

or verfes delivered extempore from ra*

gala pedibus allitit.

in hora fappe ducentos

Vt magnum, verfus diclabat Sta.ns

pcdc in uno.

See
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See Schultens, 4to, Franequer, 1/31.

Hor. S. 1.4. V. io.

The Arabians fay, penetrating through

the Zend, never fails, in alluflon to the

practice of rubbing fire out of an inftm-

ment, called the Zend, viz. one piece of

wood put into the hollow of another,

^^ hich, by chafing is made fo hot as to

emit fire. Zeraduilit wrote a book, to

which he gave the name of Zend, on the

principles of the Perlian religion, inti-

mating that the Zend or fire kindler was

the true divine light, which defcended

to him from heaven. ^Mohammed did

the fame, and called the Koran, the l)X,

tanzil, or heaven-defcended Kitab.

J.^
Ghirhdl Cribellum.

Ghirbal a fieve in Arabic. Cribrum,

cribellum. The diminutive firll appears

to have been ufed by Palladius in the 3d

I 4 Ccntur)',
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Century. The Chaldee for lieve is x^nny

arbala afpirated gharbala.

An Arabic poet, Caab Ben Zoheir, p.

9, 4to. Lugd. Batav. 1748. fays, that his

millrefs Soad will not keep her word, but

as a sieve does water.

Kama temsolt Tma TglurbaL

J'>
Gazaul

Gazaul is an Arabian deer. See John-

fon and Spanheim, p. 156. 4to. 1671, de

Nummis,

J^
Ghdl Gall, guile.

Ghell in Arabic is hatred, envy, ma-

levolence, fraud, and treachery. In Per-

sian we have , ^ ,^ without iruile.
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^ Ghclehhen Jalousie.

Ghelebken a latticed window ; called

in French architecture j'^/oz/s/l', formed by

a vicious pronunciation of the Persian

word making that foft which fliould be

hard, as geJehey, jalousie. Le maitre

voit par ime jalousie tout ce qui fe palv^

dans fon ecole, le grand feigneur dans fon

Divan. Dicl. de Trevoux.

Ip J> Ghugha Gewgaw.

A Persian word and equally an Ara-

bic, for noile, conteft, cry, fquabble, of

little import, for trifles.

y^ Gnlii Gullet, gula.

Ghul in Arabic is an imaginary Advan

god or demon very ravenous, fuppofed

to devour men and animals, appearing

under the form of a ferpent, a dragon, or

a wolf,
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a wolf, and cheating and deceiving in all;

hence, to gull or cheat.

f^ Ghavier Cavern.

Ghuweir in Arabic is a little cavern,

from whence caverna may have ori-

ginated.

c:^1j Fat Fate.

ffj^ Paris, a Horse Haras.

Haras in French is a receptacle for

brood-mares, a breeding-ltable ; and a

horfe, or mare ; whence we derive our

word for that animal. Fars in Arabic

means Perfia, becaufe, after the time

of Cyrus they became great liorfemen,

and their names terminated in afp, ^hich

fignifieshorfc, as, for inthmce, Darius, fon

of Hyt^afpes. See more in a curious

note of Sir William Oufeley's on this

fubjecl. Hyde, Relig. Vet. Pcrf p. 303.

Ed.
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Ed. iroo, -de voce Glicflitafp fignlficante

Facflus equo.

: ^ ^ Fani Vain.

Frail, tranfltory ; in Perfian "\ve have

fM^^ ,.'*!• /4<^ this vain iihan, or world.

^ J'i Fortunch Fortuna.

Fortuna in Italian means a rea-fqiiall,

burrafca di mare, after the Perfian for-

tuneh. See Angelo's Gazophylacium.

//^)} Fcrdmvs Paradifus.

Firdaws is a pure Perfian word.

-r p Fercli Freuen fich, fich freuen.

Ferch or freh in Arabic is gladnefs,

cheerfulnefs, &c. and the Perlians have

alfo -s^^.i^ -r p to be glad, from \\ hence

comes the reflective verb, freuen fich, and

freud<? joy; frey free, &c. &c.

,'3 Farn, Furim, Furniis.

jrurn, an oven, rs Perfian, and moll:

probably the original word.

, f * •}
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,»•*•.? Fuzun Foifon,

Fuzun comes from i^^*p t;o increaie,

and means abundance, multitude, magni-

tude. The French etymologifts knew

nothing of their word, and are con-'

It rained to bring it from foetus, fufio,

&c. &c.

^JXvJ Fistek Piltachio.

L*ly Fuama, Favama Paeonia.

C^y Faivt Fatum.

Fawt is death, pafUng away. The

Romans have a good derivation for fa-

tum. Quid ahud crt fatum, quam quod

de unoc(uoque nottrum Deus fatur.

Minucius Fchx, c. 3(). -^atum clt quod

Dii fantur.

jy
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3y Fuz Phyz.

Fuz or fuzh with a j zha is the ori-

ginal of phyz, a contraction of ^vcig.

The Perfian word means the contour of

the mouth, and is not fo infignificant as

it has been reprefented. See Johnfon.

jfi Kazz Satan.

Kazz is an Arabic word Signifying

Satan, or the Devil, ^IL^^i^ fheitan, and

an ItaHan interje^lion.

j2^yS Kalu7i xoCKov.

Kalun means in Perfian fair, beauti-

ful, as holKov in Greek. It is alfo a fa-

bulous illand, where there is a caftle of

feven metals, into which, whofoever en-

ters, is immortal, and the firft planted

tree in the world, with leaves as large as

fliields, and bright as mirrors.
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v^lJf Kof'ub Alcoba, Alcove*
«

Kobab in Arabic is a vault, or cupola,

alcoba in Spanidi, in Englifh afcove. If

is alfo a tent, or recels, as in lumbers,

c. XXV. V. 8. And he went after the man

of Ifrael into the tent, and thruft both of

them through the man of Ifrael, and the

vi^oman througli her tent. Where nnp

and nn^p mean the chamber of the tent,

and the chamber of the woman. The

oriental languages delight much in this

iigure of paronomafia, when words of

like endings have oppolite fcnfcs. Hi-

mam, death; and hummam, bath. Kalad,

Paradile ; and kalud, eternity. AVe do

not find this play upon words often in

Greek and Roman authors, though here

and there an example will occur, as in

Homer, Od. T. v. 565,

Tuv
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EAE<I)ANT05:.

OlT EAE^AIPONTAI.

And the x. of the Iliad, v. 501.

MveTiOV OION s^saxs, zou OIQN ^lovx

More inftances may be found in Latin

writers, fuch as in Aufonius.

amentes ubi lucus opacat amantes.

Theognis, v. 761.

Cabal Cabob.

Secuit, amputavit ; whence came the

fenle of excavation in ^^li an arch, and

alcoba in Spanilh, an alcove ; and not

from al khab, fleep, in Stevens's Dic-

tionary. Cabob is an Arabic difli, intro-

duced from the Eaft by Pococke, made of

a feAion of a line of mutton, half roalted,

then ftufled with fweet herbs, and ftewed,

when well drefled.

N.E.
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N. B. >*^lj cab inPerfian is the ankle

bone of a flieep, and .^ !^ in Arabic is an

Irak ox.

Ji Kcdd A Kid's fkin.

Kcdd means in the Arabic language,

the Ikin of a kid cut into thongs ; and

hence with us the kid itfelf, ^3 mp Per

longum fecuit.

^y Kiirn Cornu, Horn.

Korn or kurn is an Arabic word, and

one of thofc which is the fame in a variety

of languages, like fack, wine, earth, eye,

&c.

tlC^ Kriis, Kurs Cruft.

A cruft of bread, a round ball of palle^

in Arabic.

J^"
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Jt Kal Call.

Hence called, in Englifh, from the

Arabic.

And fhe was called Uneize.

See a plealant ftor}' of Amralkeis, the

lover of Uneize, and his mode of court-

ing her, which he could only do. ^^

>>x/'l alghedir, and that was the day

Daret Zulzul. From Tebrizi, apud

Lette, p. 175.

^Js Kedeh Cadus.

Kedeh, a large cup or goblet, in Latin

a. calk.

Der hezm ikdu hedeh kesk ve leru.

In the banquet of life draw a cup or

two, and depart.

K Ke{h
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Kefh is from Keliden to draw, the

vintner's term.

Farce cadis tibi dcftinatis.

HoR.

jJ^J Kartas Paper.

In Greek X'^?'^^^ derived from

yoLPOLCtd^y becaufe it is written on. This

is like Yoltaire's accounting for the lirll

hiftories being compofed in verfe, becaufe

they were ealier to be remembered. See

Voltaire's preface to Edipe, and Newton's

Milton, V. 1. p. ]2, who re-echoes Vol-

taire» and attributes the ufe of poetry,

prior to profe, to the intention of aiding

the memory, in which he fuppofcs it to

have been tried ; now the qucflion is,

what induced the ancients to make the

trial }

Cartas
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Cartas Is, perhaps, an original Arabic

word, of which the Greeks fought for

the origin from the ufe they made of it.

See other fenfes in the Lexicons, tf^/
paper, &c. from i?5 karat fecuit.

^^* Kurtum Carthamus.

Wild and ballard fafFron.

i\)^^/ Karavan Caravan.

Caravan in Perfian is a body of tra-

vellers.

^ J> Kyrym Crimea.

The Tauric or Cimmerian Cherfonele.

/< ^ /»/ The Khan of the Crim. Tartars.

v» Jf) y. The Euxine fea in Arabic.

, it^Jis Kasliish Cafcus.

Cafcus in Latin is vetus, and the fame

in the Chaldee, iJ^'ifp, the Arabic, and Of-

K 2 can
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can languages. /j^^ /^ ,,-*i Athena

afliara kafliifli, Mark appointed tweh"c

Preflbyters with Hanania. Sec EutychiL

Origines Ecclef. Alexandrin£e, p, 29, 4to,

Londini, lG42.

iaiJ Ket Cat.

Ket is from the Arabic ^ Serving well,

as a domeftic, which is the charadcr oi

a cat.

^^JaS Cotton Cotton.

\B Kyfa Coif.

Coif is the covering of the back part

of the head, which in Arabic is kjfa,

and in Englilh cuff through the French

coefTe. Caftell has given cutF (coefFe,

Johnfon) with cui^ a blow, and in his

dictionary writes ^33 pars cervicis, a cufie

Colaphus,

U
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^^ Kaftan Caftan,

A robe of honour which Eallern

princes prefent to ambafladors.

f Keleni Calamus.

Kelem a pen, a reed, an Arabic word,

the original probably of the Greek and

Latin.

^j^ Kumin Chimney.

Caminum.

Cammino.

w^t5 Kunah Cannabis, kennep.

A tent- rope, a cord, a bow-ltring, a

name given to the plant which the Ro-

mans twifted into ropes, borrowed evi-

dently by the termination from a fo-

reign language, Kunab is Arabic.

K3 \S/}
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^>J> Kandi Candy.

Kandi, made of fugar. Sugared. John-

fon fancies this word may come from

candare, quafi candidare, to ^vhiten, but

the fweetell fugar is not the vvhitcit but

the browneft.

t jSi Kendil Candle.

Candil a lamp, lanthern, chandelier,

or branched candleftick ; Arabic.

^yiJ Ktmmnij A Canon,

Kamin A Harp.

Kanun a canon, rule, regulation, ila-

tute, or ordinance, in Arabic. Kawanin

harps, canons.

^•y Kuknus KvKVOQ.

Cygnus.

Kuknus is the phoenix. In the Eaft

this bird is faid to have fifty orifices in his

bill.
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bill, which are continued to his tail ; that

after a thoufand years he builds himfelf a

funeral pile, lings a melodious air of dif-

ferent harmonies through his fifty organ-

pipes, flaps himfelf with his wings till he

fets fire to the pile, and confumes, in or-

der to give birth to a young phoenix, which

rifes from his allies. The Greeks applied

the mufical virtues of this bird to their

favourite fvvan, that is feen on a coin of

Delos. As to his vocal powers, I lay,

with ^lian ; 'e^w, Ss ccSovrog xvxvov ovx

Yixaaoiy Xd^Q 03 cvSs oixkog. I never

heard a fwan fing, and perhaps nobody

elfe. Mr. Jodrell has coUeAed all that

has been faid on the fubjeft of the cygnea

cadtio, by Leland, Aldrovandus, Olaus

AVormius, and Bartholinus, in a long and

learned note to the l-igth verfc of the

Ion of Euripides. See Jodrell, vol. I.

p. 43.

K 4 y *^
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yy Cucu Ciickow.

Cucu is a name made evidently from

the note of the bird, in Englifli cuckow,

juft as y y gugu is from of the wooing

of a wood-pigeon, or ring-dove, in the

fame language.

»*J> Kohweli Cafe',

' X* I o»y5 Kohweh rungi, of a coffee*

colour ; the colour of coffee, or a dulky

colour.

A^ Colalofi Collis.

The vertex of the hill, the top or

fummit of a thing in Arabic from p bbp

V"l^ Katif Caitiff.

Katif, abhorring in Arabic ; abhorred

in Englifh. Vile Caitiff! Spencer.

A\'ickcd'll,
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Wicked' ft, Sliaklpearc. AVretclied, Hu-

dibras.

J
^ Kar Care.

Kar is a bufinefs, trade, art, concern,

occupation, employment, in Perlian, and

has the fenfe we give to care in jl J^*<

i*J)y^.^>^ ^^ I {^ azad ez kari fliuden, to be

free from care.

cjl^ Kaze Cafa.

A fmall gardener's hut covered with a

coarfe cloth, to which the world is fome-

limes compared. In French we ha^e

cafe. Feftus derives cafa in Latin from

cavatione, becaufe excavated rocks were

men's firft habitations ; and from cado

cafum, which is abfurd : it is much bet-

ter to fay it is x\rabic, and nearer ih^

truth.

^^
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y^^ CaJi Cake, exglish.

Cuch, teuto:nic.

..^ Kali Bifcuit.

In the highlands they call a luncheon;

in vSpanlfli Lonja, by the name of chak.

'* At Balmally we had a chak." Travels

in Scotland. The Perfian word means

tortella panis, or twiil:. It is worth re-

marking, that Lonja is one of the few

Spanifli words to be found in our lan-

guage ; much is from mucho, and cargo

and embargo are both from Spain, and

here we flop, if you except mugger the

Spanish pronunciation of mulicr, and well

known by the vulgar fa}ing of hugger

mugger, man and ^^ifc, hugga is the

tuiUa of the Perfian, to whom the di-

vorced wife was married. ,mJi Jl'^"^.

Rchclali daden is to s^ive in marriage."

(J'T^
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, w«. 1^ Kalus Incubus.

Kabus the night-mare, or incubus,

inade from the Arabic by *prefixing in.

that gives it the appearance of a Latin

word, which, perhaps, it may be.

• 1^ or y Kau\ Gaw, Cow.

D^^ A^ Kaw madeh, or madeh gaw, is

a cow, kaw being the male. Thus the

French fay, un tigre femelle, oftener than

tigrefle, but tlie Perfians always Hieere

madeh for a Honefs.

j!j Guraz To(>v^o;.

Guraz in Perfian means a haughty air

in walking, allrut, and what the Italians

call pavoncggiarfi. Guraz is alfo a hog,

in old French gore.

cr^/
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tyX^/ Kirl>as Carbafus,

^ine linen, or cotton, Carbafus velum

ex carbafo factum ; lini genus mine te-

nuitatis. It was firlt found in Spain.

See Pliny, lib, xix. The word is Per-

iian.

i*J*)/ Guerdon ft Guerdon.

Guerdoun, or gerdun, in Pei-fian is

fortune, and its gifts, good or bad.

Depart from the houfc of fortune, and

alk not for her bread,

Hafez.

,»fL* Is bread. The Perfians do not

lav with the Romans, panem et circenfes,

but ^[j ^ ^'L* nan o zcn, panem ct foe--

jninam.

// Kurluun Crocum.

"We have crocum and crocus in Latin,

and
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and z^oxov and x^oxog in Greek. Homer

mentions the crocus, the lotus, and the

hyacinth, IL x v. 5-1-8, of which cro-

cuin is Perfian.

r/
_0

Garm Warm,

Garm is German, or gram, and signi-

fies chagrin, anger, choler, the g in En-

glifli becomes a w, as in war, guerre

;

ware, gare ; wafp, guefpe; Wales, Galles ;

wardrobe, garderobe ; waites, guet. Wal-

nuts, niices Galli:e, French nuts,

*^ji Kermcz Cramoifi.

Kermez in Arabic is red. In low La-

tin we have cremelinus, carmofinus. Les

Bollandiltes, Ad. SS. Mart. T. iii. p. 807,

Tranflate pannus fericus cremon^ textus,

etoffe de ibie faite a cremone ; fuppoUng

that cremoiH comes from crcmona.

Kermes is an i^fecl produced from the

e.\crcfccnces
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excrcfcences of the fcarlet oak, qucrcus

coccitera.

J'JL/ Kashauc Cad no.

Railian is a winter habitation In Per-

fia, and kafliane a hall, or parlour, that

is, a fmaller apartment, jiill like the Ve-

netian cafinos about the piazza, or St.

Clark's place.

jSj Cafcr CalFre.

Cafer is incredulous, an unbeliever,

fuch as inhabit the lower parts of ^'Ethi-

opia, and the Eaft and Weft coall of the

Southern point of Africa.

^ Keh, Cack,

Qui ventrem exonerat. Cacare.

" fome cack againlt the wall.

And as they crouchen low for bread

and butter call."

Pope.

This
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This is a Perfiali word exprcllt^d in

Greek with a 2, as in vVrabic l^' keza.

Kal Calviis./
Kal, bald, baldncfs, in Perlian, owing

to fcurf and Icalcs on the hands and the

head.

^ )/ Ktib Cup.

Kub in Perfian is a cup.

>^y Kouf or Gout Gout.

Kout is gouty, inftrm in the feet, un-

able to rife,

^y Ki/pJ Cupping-glafs.

A furgeon's cupping-glafs in Perfian.

,/./ Giti r^.

Giti the earth, the univerfc, is per-

haps a word borrowed from the Greek,

>^ith
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with a Perfiaii termination given to it.

Giti iltan is the conqueror of the earth.

Giti nama is lliowing the worUi, implv-

ing a mirror fiippofed to belong to Alex-

ander the Great, which reflected from its

furface every thing that was doing on the

face of the earth.

Kir Kv^ioc.

Kir is a lord in Arabic and means

baal-pcor in one word.

Lf^/^ X/Vas Cerafiis

Kiras a cherry, fo called from Cerafus

Ponti, KEPA20TNTI HN on the coins

of Hadrian and ]\Iarcus Anrclius. Lu-

cullus firil: introduced cherries from cera-

fus into Italy.

Kis is xiOTYj, cilia, cheft, in Arabic,

Greek, Latin, and Englilh.

cr^
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Kj^ Keemeea, or ^imia, ChemiHry,

t\i/ Kalah Cawl.

Cawl is faid by Johnfon to be of un*

certain etymology ; in Arabic it means

all it does in Englilh, as a net, or head-

drefs, a cap, or cowl, worn by the Mo-

hammedan dervifes.

>^J Leh Lip.

Letem Lethum.^
Letem is the piercing in the throat,

or a mortal part, with afpear; in Latin,

death. The ancients were puzzled to

find out the origin of this word, which

they fought where it was not to be found,

in their own language, but it is an Ara-

bic word. Prifcian brings it from an

old world, leo, that is deleo, quoniam

" mors omnia delet." Apuleius Gram-

L maticus
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maticus from lup, an4 feflus fropi Xr/Arj;

with as little fuccefs.

J:^^ Leslas Liftlefs.

Leflas is flow, tardy, lazy, J oiling,

loitering. " The lazy-lolling fort of ever

liftlefs loiterers that attend no caufe, no

trufl." The derivation in Johnfon is

from lift, delire, and lefs, but I prefer the

Arabic, and he who does not rauft ad-

mire the coincidence.

^ Lull Looby.

Lubi in Arabic is a fooUlh ridiculous

fellow. Johnfon and Skinner, and Ju-

nius are all uncertain how this word is to

be derived, whether from lapp, or liabe,

or lob.
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^ Lekn AsxuvTi,

Leknis a bafort, or difh, in Airabie, a§f

in Greek. Amphicrates, the rhetorician^

having fled to Tigranes, was reqtiefted b^

the Seieucians tb be their profeflbr' of

oratory, upon which he plainly told them,

"The difli will not' hold the d6lphin.';

AsX(p7v(X. XsxoivY) ov p^cof£?.

See Plutarch in Lucullo.

^i:^ Lis AiQ.

Lis in Aral!)ic'is a lion, and poetically

in Greek. See Heliod. Afp. v. 172.

Theocr. Idyl. 13. v. 6. Horn. II. A. 23g.

Lis is the fanle as Mk' in ' HelSrew,

which fignified the action of rolling up,

and firmly comparing, or kneadmg any

fluff or fubflatice together, as th^'frame

of a lion, fo called from the folid texture

of his limbs and bones, which, according

L 2 to
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to Galen, are all folid. Lib. ii. c. 18.

Whereas in Greek there is no derivation,

but from A/ajoc» (See Etymol. Magnum.)

warm, becaufe the lion is a fiery animal.

Ev6s^[X0¥ ^iov, which is abfurd, fince

there are other animals Hill more fo.

LimtiJi Lemon.

^J^ lAmuna Lemon-juice.

Lemon, fays Johnfon, is from limon,

low Latin ; and the low Latin from

whence ? From the Perlian.

M^^ leaden Ladanum.

Laden is the gum-herb lada.

^ Lah Lake.

Lak is a tindure for dying cloths red.

;,<t
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j^^ Mader Mother.

e;l Mad<f Maid.

Made is Perfian, and means a female.

1*1^1 Maun Maund.

!Maim is any kind of houfehold uten-

fils, as kettles, pots, balkets, and fuch

like in Arabic.

r^
Mam Mamma.

This word perfedly agrees with the

Cymric INIam, which defcended to us

from the ancient . Britons^ and fignifies

Mother.

L 3 >t
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>t Maned Manebat.

Maned, the third perfon lingular of

the imperfect of manden to remain,

^ihctn hei map,ed an razi

How could that fecret remain con-

cealed.

Ode of Hafez, i. 1. 8.

Mehejur der hulheJie ahzan az dar vu

deyar mandeh.

From family and friends, remaining,

feparated in the cottage of care.

Anvab Soheili.

\*J^ Maliin Mainada.

Mefnada,

Mefnic.

Menial.

Mahin is a domellic fcrvant in Arabic,

from
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fttym whence come Wb loVV" lLd&, tlfe

French, and Englifh, terms ^&k 'tfhe {strtte

thing.

, L*«> ^ Mayis Maius.

The month of May. Meninlki. See

father Angelo.

\y/^i MdfenBoUa Melahchblly.

An Arabic word from the Greek

^jyd Mured ^lyrtle,

Mourt.

Myrthe.

^^j^s.^) ^y^ Merdust Mdrtuusfeft,

jUj-^ ^crdar Merda.

INIerda in Latin means filth, dung, or-

dure ; and merdar in Perfian fignifies im-

pure> dirty, filthy, and is in all probabi-

L 4 lity
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lity the fame word, either carried into

Perlia, or brought out of it.

j^^ Mermer ^larmor.

Mermer is marble in Arabic, and

/*/* ij ii
'-^ fumak marmor is porphyry,

or the hardeli: fpecies of marble.

The Greeks perhaps had their fxu^fXX^OQ

from the Arabians, and the Latins their

marmor from the Greeks.

Mest Muft.

f Muftum.

Meft, one drunk with wine, in Englifti

muft is new wine.

tc About the wine-prefs where fweet

muft is pcur'd.'*

Milton.



Zerandan mest purs.

Aik of the drunken crew for the niyf-

tery behind the curtain ; of the

toping drunkards.

Hafez.

^ Mut'ir ISIutire.

INIutter.

Mutir in Arabic is repeating often.

j^\\^j^ Merwarid Margarite,

Merwarid in Perlian is a pearl found

Jn an ojller. l^UJ) >/^y» Pearls of

words.

y^X^iy* Mushli Mulk.

^lufk of Tartary, mulk of Thibet, a

mulk of fuperior quality ; a Perlian word.

Feridun
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Feridun was not farmed of mulk and

ambergris, but juftice and liberality :

* 4.*** - *^ * I A ^^ *

Uax^ Mata Extendit.

From this word in Arabic comes

a beall of burden that is drawn along, or

driven, and liretched out, as is a camel,

in moving forwards. To ilale in Englilh

iignifies the fame thing, s'etaler, to flale,

and is iaid only of a horle, qui ut nrinam

rcddat, fe extendit, v. Hale in Shak-

Ipeare, ubi ell proilibulum.

JLiu* Mcamj Meaning.

Meany in Arabic Iignifies idea, fcnfc,

fignification.

^'f Malihazcn jSIagazinc.

INIakhazen is a lliop with drawers, and

fliel ves. ^
)

^UH ) / I
y^ A repofitory ot' fe-

crets.
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. y^-L>{^^ MygJinatls Magnet.

In Greek iiayvYiTiQ- The magnet was

faid to be firft foimd in Magnefia. Plin.

36. 16. Nicander reports that it had its

name from Magnes, who firft t^und it in

Mount Ida.

^ Mcles MsXag.

jNIeles the mixture of darknefs ai)d

light, the tvvihght. MsAa; in Greek an-

fwers to the Arabic word, and means

black, dark, obfcure.

rd^ Malahon MocXocKOV^

Malakon is amor, blanditia?, love, foothr

Jng, flattery ; any thing very foft, from

fjL» Icevigare complanare. ,;f^ Milkha

means pap for infants, or the foftell food

in Arabic, from whence comes the Greek.
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cf^^ il/(p/V<5/a7i Magicians.

'ju(i in Arabic is an adorer of fire,

m oppolition Tij ^"^ or mufulman, the

true believer in the ^lohammedan faith.

"^y* Muz Mufa.

The plantain-tree is called mufa, of

which the moH: remarkable forts are mufa

paradiliaca, or plantain, and mufa fapi-

cntum, or banana.

U^ Musa Mufe.

A companion; an eafy agreeable work;

monthly pay, in Perlian. The Englilli

word mufe may mean all this, or not, as

it Ihall happen.

y^^y* MffSff Muling.

Mufif making melancholy, in Enghfli

ftudying in lilencc.
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^m^^ Musyhar Mufician.

^^ Musyhy ^lufic.

) >^ if 7. c sol fa uf.

See the whole gamut in Richardfon,

under the words U^i* js durri mufuffil,

feparate pearls. The Arabians and Per-

lians have a mufical fcale, whence the old

mode of teaching vocal mufic in Europe,

by what is commonly called fol-fa-ing

has been borrowed.

. &^ Mush Moufe.

^-^, w?^"-^ j^ s:>^^ (J'r' -^
Kirha sheer ust dur giuiften mush ;

LiJi mmli ust dur musofpuluug.
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Tlie lion is a cat in catching a moufe ;

But the moufe is a tiger in battle.

See Sadi's Preface to Rofariuin Politi-

cum, p. 34.

lv»^^ Miimhja Mummy.

Plummy is derived from ^*.¥ mum

wax, which may lead us to the know-

ledge of the compolition of a mummy.

Mum is both Arabic and Perfian.

1^ Mihra jNIira.

!Mihra is feeing, or he fees, in Perfian,-

as mira is in Italian.

, U^ Mil Mile.

Mil in Arabic is milliare, or an inter-

val of a thoufand paces.

I
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t' Na N"e.

Na in Perfian is a negative prefixed to

verbs, and often incorporated with them.

Thus in the lixth verfe of the fecond

chapter of St. Matthew's gofpel, we have

JLv* y f li'^ ^^^ thou, O Bethlehem

of Judea; art not fmall in the kingdom

of Juda. ^ Gum means abjedla, parva,

perdita. The word ^u^v* is compounded

of ^ and Jt^ na and hefley a defective

verb, to be, ufed now and then in a dig-

nified way for buden. The particle ne

is employed by Chaucer, and others

fingly, and by contraction in compound

words as n'ifte for ne wille, knew not,

fmgular. The Frankeleines Tale, 11340.

Ed. Tyrwhitt. K'ifi:en for ne willen,

plural. 1048. The Squieres Tale. Thus

alfo n'ill for ne will ; will not. N' is

for ne is, is not, is in the fame author,

as
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as nift ^^^/^ in Perfian, non eft.

^^.^ I' Na Una No fight.

f .^ L* iYa perwa No fear.

Sans pcur.

^•^ L* Najizun No money.

^r;^;L* Naj'dln Nard.

Nardin is fpikenard. Spica nardi, a

plant, and the oil, or balfam produced

from the plant.

^ j^ Narenj Orange.

Aurantium lie di(ftiim ab aureo colore.

The European name comes from the co-

lour. The golden apple, or the fruit of

the . Hefperides, gets its appellation in

Arabic and Perfian, not from its colour,

but its fmell.
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^C Naf Nef, nave,

Naf in Perfian means the navel, and

the center of a Ihield or bofs xsi.,^ ^l* ;

jy^.^ ^L* M cler naf ilieher is in the cen-

ter of the city. The nave is the middle

of the church. Bernard Bald, in his

Commentary on Vitruvius, fays, that it

comes from voloq ; and Saumaife, that it

is derived from vavg, vixo;, navis; becaufe

the vault of the nave of a church is

conftrucled comme le fond d'un navire,

like the hold of a lliip ; but this I believe

to be all v^Tong. Nave is umbilicum or

navel.

^L* Nam Name.

«j>—:;^ if^^ A. Name fhuma cheell,

Vv'hat is vour name.

M }
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J,
Ner AvYj^.

From ner in Persian the Greeks have

made dvYJOy or vice verfa. Ner fignifics

male, manly, mafculine.

^1 Nergis Narciflus.cry

L^ Ness Nefs.

Elevating, raiflng. placing one thing

on another in Arabic. Nefs in Englilh

at the end of tov^^ns, means that they are

on elevated fituations projccling like nolcs

from the face of the country, alfo pro-

montories hanging over the fca. Tot-

nefs, bobT-nefs, &c. &;c.

^* Nar Narr.

Naret are aflcs Hung by gad-llles.

Nar in Arabic means a rclllefs filly fellow .

%>h»>
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wlio cannot ftand ftill ; this is alfo the

German fenfe of the word narr fou k

coiirir les champs, ein halbe narr ieyn ;

has its correfponding phrafe in Persian,

iY^^) /—^ f^ to have half a head, to

to be half witted, like the fubje6ls of

King Dambak. I have never ieen. Pro-

fefTor Wahl's book in v^hich he compares

the German language with the Eallern

tongues.

^LX Noxun Noxium.

Koxun is one of father Angelo's words,

and muft have been borrowed from the

Latin.

y Nu New.

y e^ Mahe nu, the new moon ; y MU
faule nu, the new year.

M 2 J'r
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^y Kuli Nook,

Nuk is a Perfian word ll";nif\inf^ a

point, an edge, an extremity, or tip, i\

quoin. Dr. Johnfon derives nook from

een hoeck.

i*j^y Nauhni Naulus.

Naulus is freight in Latin, or money

paid for a pallage over tlie fea ; the Ara-

bic is precifcly the fame. Nai^Acy et

vouJy^oi; in Greek means, merces pro

vedura. The naidiis paid for paiTing the

Styx was two oboh. Arillophanes Frogs,

V. 272.—" Furor ell poll omnia pcrdere

naulum." It is madnels to throw the

helve after the hatchet. The French

fav, 11 ell: fi pauvre qu'il n'a pas de quol

pallcr I'eau. Sec Juvenal, Sat. 8. v. 07.

JU
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1^ JFal WTiale.

A whale, a laro;e iilli in the Danube.
to

;^
IFedd ^Ycd.

Love, friendfliip; wifhing or delighting

to do any thing ; benevolence, aiFedion,

the mull intimate union or regard in

Vrabic.

^^ Well Way.

Uy A ivey Away.

^4 IVeha Hafte.

A cry ufed to camels ; hallc, expedi-

tion, in Arabic. We have the fame

Avord in Engliili, but with an oppolite

meaning. AVoh is the cry of the Strat-

ford carriers to their horfes in order to

rtop them Shaklpeare has ufcd it in the

M 3 Two
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Two Gentlemen of Verona, p. 211.

Steevens's edition, vol. iii.

" There is no woe to his correction."

Read woh, and explain no Hop, no

end to the correction of love, the mighty

lord. Johnfon's note fays, no mifery

that can be compared to the mifery of

thofe that love, or to the pnnifhmcnt in-

flided by love ; as if it meant equal to,

which I do not believe. If words of the

fame letters mean oppofitc tilings in the

fame language, as oc^yog in Greek, ma^

lum in Latin, (See Mr. Knight's Analyti-

cal Eflay, 4to. p. 104.) a fortiori they

may in different languages be more likely

to have oppofite fenfes cither by accident

or defign, either from ignorance or \\\\-

ful perverfion ; the cafual coincidence of

letters will, it is true, fometimes form

the fame term in two languages without

the fmallell relation of one to the other.

I.
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^y JFeillh Wily.

Cunning, lhre\\'d, in Arabic.

,
1 5 ireil Wail

A misfortune, a wailing, afflidion, in

Arabic.

ilf,.^
/i^em Wine.

fFernet Black grapes.

e^^ • IFaijwadc Waywode.

Waywode is a governor in Arabic, a

prince Palatine. The Poles call the

princes of W^allachia and Moldavia, way-

wodes, confidering them only as go-

vernors of Polilli provinces, elfewhere

they are called hofpodars.

M 4 Ji
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Jt Hala Halo.

Halo area circa lunam. Gazophy-

lacium.

^^y^ Hehuh Hubbub.

Hubbub, a violent wind railing the

duft ; from hebou in Arabic, a duft railed

and flying in the air. Johnfon fays, he

does not know the etymology of hubbub,

unlefs it be from up, up hobnob !

^^iJ^ Heft 'EjTflc.

Septem.

Seven.

&^ Helia Helluo.

Helia is a glutton, a greedy wolf, in

the Persian language.

^
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^w Haf7i Ay.cc.

Together.

Hempisfcr A bol Iter fcl 1 o \\%

A bed fellow.

The word is compounded of ^ hem

together, and " _ ,

^ pilter a pillow, or

bohter.

i\jj^ HemezaJi Amazon.

Hemezan is a compound word, made

up of heme all, and zen woman. This

word was to the Greeks foolillinefs, and

a ftumbling block, Uncc they looked for

it in their own language, where it was

not to be found. T owe this Perfian

word to ^Ir. Wilkins. A certain tale

relates that the queen of the Amazons was

yilitcd
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visited bj a beautiful young prince

(Alexander) whom flie drew towards her

with one hand, and pullied from her with

the other, as Hudibras fays, Cupid does

his bow, that is, fhe received him, in other

words, fuperciUoufly with one eye, and

invitingly with the other, altero ad fron-

tem fublato, altero ad mentum deraiflb

fupercilio.

JL Huner Honor.

Virtue, fcience, knowledge, honor.

^^j^ X Huneri perwer, a cultivator of fci-

ence, or foflerer of virtue in Persian.

ijX Henri Honor.

Henry with the ijc in Hatez, p. 60.

edit. Richardfon, which has not the re-

llridive power of the article, but is merely

paragogic,
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paragogic, or added to make the lall lyl-

lable long, (/JL, henri and not %

P'lrane ser lekiin lienri ncnh u namra.

Old age, time employed in honor, vir-

tue, and probit}-.

^y Hiir Huron.

Hur the fun in Persian ; hurron in.

Arabic, generous warmth, ingeniuis

;

hurron, a man of an ingenuous fpirit,

Gjeuharri Lexic. It is a curious coinci-

dence that Voltaire fliould have called hib

ingenu by the name of mgenu in Arabic,

without knowing it, since he tells us

that his hero came from New France, in

North America, de la Huronie.

J>^ Huvc'uia Evida

Evident.

Clear, open, manifeft, confpicuous.

cK.
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, ^ Hc'ilicl EusXoc, eixm.

Heikel is a figure, image, llature, re-

fcmblance, as in Greek.

L Ilola.

Hola, an exclamation in Arabic; come

then, come near, come along.

,*,^l Jasmin Jellamine.

Jeflamin and jafmin are both Persian

and Arabic. The Arabian jeflamine is

called njclanthcs, becanfe the flowers

open in the evening, and fall off, it has

been faid, the fucceeding day ; but this is

only the cafe with fuch flowers as are

immediately under the influence of the

folar rays. The arbor triflis, or firft

fpecies of the nyc^anthes, the pariaticu of

the Bramins, grows naturally in the fands

oi
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of Cejlon, and to the height of eighteen.

feet,

> I ed Aid.
v<

Yed from t in Hebrew hand, mean?

alTillance, help, &c. in Arabic. Jolinfoii

derives aic from adjutare.

y".. Yehli Ice.

^„ YckhchJ Ice-ilone, or hail.

A thaw is prettily defcribed in the

/ <^'*^) j'y Behar Danufli, or Spring of

Knowledge, of Einaiut Oolla, tranilatcd

by Dow, and much better by ]Mr. Scot.

Waters liberated from confinement bv the

influence of the fim, ran to the c} prels to

relate the talc of their captivity. Britifli

Mufcum, Coll. Hamilton, Plut. xxxvi.

5564. The fame author compares the

brightnefs
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bnghtncfs of ice to the silver of fifli, that

is, to its fcales, which Ihine Hke silver

^^ ^^^ fcemi mahi. Hail-ftorms are

not common in hot countries. During

a fall of hail at ]Mafulipatam, the inhabi-

tants gathered it up in their hands, but

foon threw it away again, crying out that

it burnt them ; and true enough,

" The parching air

Burns frore, and cold performs th'efFedl

of fire.'*

Milton.

•*
penetrabile frigus adurit.'*

Virgil.

In Arabic hail-Hones are called the

berries of a cloud, ^'l ^^l^^^ hybab

term.

.^:^^y Yauldt Hyacinthus.

Yuakit is a Pcrfian word, denominat-

mg various gems, when ufcd abfolutely,

it
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it fignifies the red hyacinth, or the ruby,

to pour ly^'l „^^'S)y rubinos of red

wine upon topazes of the field. The

nymphs of Paradife are compared to Hya-

cinths. See Wilmet's Di(ftionary of the

Koran, p. 820.

/ X,
Yiig^i Yoke.

This word runs through the Perliani

Greek, Latin, Dutch, Englifli, and Saxon

j

languages, &c. &c. &c.

APPENDIX.
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\,A ' AherlmMya 'aSocp^vx-

fjy,J Abark, a rope of different co-

loured hairs. ASoc^kvS, in Hefychius, is

explained by xoy.cc comam nutrit, ac-

cording to the Icnfe in which the Mace-

donians ufe aSccpKVX. Aberkakiya inPer-

iian means a fpider's web, and to a large

cob-web a builiy head of hair may be

compared. Arillotle ufes rcclg ^^tQ'J

or hairs for the threads of a fpider, p.

5/8, vol. I. fol. ed. 1590. Lugdimi, and

Xenophon in Sympos. Ipfe etiam

T^iX^C dicuntur xoiAOiv in Philoftratus

Epift. 25. J/Vcurgus's foldiers had a red

N coat.
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u brazen fliield, and a thick head of

.air, which made the handfome more

beautiful, and the ugly more terrible.

Xen. Spartan Republick, p. 686. foL

1624. Plutarch. Apothth.

j\ Ark, Eric, Arx.

Arok or erk, a caftle and its interior

parts in Arabic ; the name of a caftle in

Siphanto or Siphno.

**^Jl^) AsVii/et Skies.

Afkiyet in Arabic means watery

clouds, from which our words Iky and

ikies have probably been taken. Skies

in Englifli, as in Arabic, fjgnify the wea-

ther and the climate. M'e have in the

Tempeft, p. 121. ed. Stevens, vol. iii.

The queen o' the Iky,

Whofe watery arch, and mcflcnger

am I.
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JX^^ Iskcne Id^iov*

Ilch-boae.

Ilkene in Perfian is the thigh bone,

and ^^(^iov in Greek is the fame word,

from which ifch-bone, that is the bone

next the hip, called edge-bone, each-

bone, &c. &c. ,

\U1 Alladi a^lem(^' 'S,^.

Albadi azlem. The author of mif-

chief or evil in Perfian. See p. 4.

XOl hheU Echelle.

Echelles a fea port in the Levant, i^o

called by the Turks. Ifkele is a por.t,

or pier, built on piles in the Levant,

hence echelle for a port, or harbour.

Baron de Tot's Travels, p. 365.

N 3 ItkeM
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Ilkele is from fcala, or fleps on a pier

for the eafe of landing and embarking.

See Ancient Geography D'Anville, p.

201, ed. 1791.

rt^) Isfinaj Spinage.

Spinage was introduced into this coun-

try (Spinacia oleracea) in the year 1568,

but it is not known, fay the herbaUlb,

from what country it was brought. The

name, however, now tells the country.

fy*y\ EsJnves Afkew.

Efliwes is a perfon that fquints, and

does not look flrait, in Arabic.

J:
ii^'
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^sko! Astahd A liable.

AHabul is Arabic, and borrowed from

CTCcSxiov in barbarous Greek. Vide

jNIeurlii dollar. Graeco-barbar,

fli! Igia Higgle.

Haggle.

Igla means in Arabic, making dear,

raifmg the price, buying dear, felling

dear, Handing out for a better price.

For, if, forafmuch as, in Perfian.

The word is frequently contra6led into

y ger, in which form it perfectly agrees

with the Greek.

N 3 ^1)
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jM=T Alt An.

The prGrroim an has the effetft of the

definite artrcle in Perfian
^J&

^T an gul,

the particular rofe. )*j(^ ;t /V)T an

bade nimruz the noon day wind, whence

comes the Italian word inbatto. Tlie

Koraun is called ,^^^^^^^\ almufhef, tl\e

book, by way of eminence.

^'^L- AnaaaUis.'O

Anagallis. Pimpernel in Perfian.

> I Ens Lens.

A lens, or glafs fpherically convex on

both fides in Perfian..
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^y^j^ I AiviircUn TJrchi^

.

Urchin in Periian is a fnail-liaircafe,

fcala lumaca, fcala-cochlea ; applied by

us to an animal that retires within

himfelf.

II Bala Papa,

1

1

Papa Father.

^l Basun Bafon.

Bafun is Hinduwee,

A Ben BjHus.

Bezz in Arabic is in Hebrew v^ fine

linen, or a rich garment.

2f 1 «
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/J
J^ BricocJc Apricot.

An apricot or bad yellow plum in

Perfian.

BishhiJ Bufinefs.

Bifhinj bufinefs, employment, ftudy,

in Perfian.

fry^^ Bulhus Bulbus.

Wild onion.

^^ Beia Buying,

Selling.

,*j^/ ^^ Beia kurden, to traffic.

)J% ^j„/jc- to fliakc hands on an agree-

ment made ; to make Itipulation.

Arabic.
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j^^_jV Best Faft.

Beft is, he bound, in Perfian. J^,.^
j^

f*js/ To make the door fart. We have

^ur word from the German fed halten,

faire ferme, to make fall, and the Ger-

man from the Perlian, or vice verfa lis.

14. Ptit^ Porus.

Pur, a king in the dialect of Hin-

doftan ; whence the name King Porus,

who was defeated by Alexander. / *. ol,^:^

Shapor, the fon of a king.

iULv PisJiar,

Water fhewn to a docftor.

,^jC^
,
Peik P^gc.

Peik, a footman, a melTenger, at-

tendant in Perlian.

r-w^>
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^j: Tedac rrutacus.

P(ittac«s Eois ales mihi miflus ab Indis.

Ovfp.

Vide ^lian. de Anira. 1. xiii. c. IS.

Tedac fliould be written with a fa ?

and pronounced fedac, Icthac, Sittacus.

See Reland.

-y* or .(-^'y Tufcgi or TiiJ Tutenag.

Tutegi is a coin once current, antj

Inj is copper. Tutenag is an ore of

zinc containing from 60 to QO parts in a

hundred of zinc, the remainder iron, and

fome clay. Qucere, If there be a con-

nexion between thefe words i|i Perfian,

and tutenag ?

,u*
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^^^^Cjc* Sald^ Salop (a root>.

Likewife called (J^^^oa ,^J^'* laleb

IVIifre, the falep of Egypt.

,
t Ge/ Gelid.

l/m t k ^^^
0^'

Jul pafli, a fprinkler

of water in Hinduwee.

Perfundit geiida

Hor. Sat. 11.7. 91.

Dedecus hoc fumta dilTimulagit aqua.

Ovid.

The Perfians fay, rj>^^j ^^-^l O^*
deft baub refaunden ; ventrem exonerare

vel 11 ita dicara, poftlavare, manum ad

a^uam ferre.

>; >^-^P,
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>, y^^^lg^ Jema-afi intcd Wittena-

gemot.

Jema-ati wited, is an aflembly of the

chiefs of a nation
; ^*^ >,:>^t^ ^ fvna-

gogue of Jews. Wited in Arabic is a

peg driven or fixed in a wall, keeping

the building together like a cramp.

*' And I will fallen him as a nail ( in*

itad) in a fure place ; and they fliall

hang upon him all the glory of his fa-

ther's houfe." Ifaiah, ch. xxii. v. 23.

>^ In Arabic is firmiter impegit palum.

In the Koraun, Pharoah is called the

lord and mailer of the nails, Sur. 38. ll.

and 8C). 3. The nails, that is, the no-

bles, or pegs, which bind the building

together. See ITarmer, vol. i. p. j{)i.

Wittena-gemot, t]iat is properly

wited-gemot, was an allombly of the

whole nation in Saxon times. See

Black-
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Blackftone's Comment, vol. i. 405. The

two words that compofe the Saxon term

are Arabic, and have no nun in them,

and were there a nunnation, it would

make witedon, not witena, fince dal is a

radical, and cannot be difpenfed with.

>^U Khaiit A Kite.

^U Khatiye Perfian for an eagle.

U/ Chamkt

In the head of a bill drawn up by

Edward VI. with his own hand, 1551,

(though it never became a law) no one

w^orth lefs than 200 or 2o/. in living

certain, might wear chamblet.

j^ Dcr Qv^oc, Door.

Deru'l'khelafat, the gate or palace of

the khalifs ; zebani deri, the language of

the
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the court. Thus in Xenophon we read,

iovT^C STTt TOCC ^v^oiCy OT thc kmg's gatQ,

the portc, as in Efther, ch. iv. v. 2,

j^J Zonar Zona.

A belt in Arabic worn round the

middle by the eatlern Jews and Chrillians

to diftinguifh them from the Mahomme-

dans, by order of Khalif MotatM^ekkel,

A. D. 859. The Perdan Magi alfo

wear it.

, J!«j Zlvas "Zsvc-

TjSVQ is tlie Perfian name for Jupiter.

Seie Lexicon Perlicum Golii.

•^s,^^ Sahlaf Sabbath.

Tiiis word the Perfians, no doubt,

received h'om the Hebrews at a very early

period, and not by the medium of thc

Arabic,



Arabic, which might, at firll figlit, ap-

pear to be the cafe. It is common to

many languages, as well European as

Aliatic ; but all confefl'edly borrow it

from the Hebrew. The Arabs like wife

fay ,^*»y^) ^y^
yum us fabbat, the fab-

bath day.

w1yJt,«^ Sitrah Xoit^oiTry}^.

XxTpccTfYig is a Perllan word nowob-

folete. See Hefychius and Reland, p.

233. Diflert. viii.

i>v» - Samander Salamander.

In Arabic and Perfian.

{.JyT^^ Scavwnea Scammony.

In Perfian and Arabic.

\»
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IX-^ Sena Sena (a tree).

In Arabic.

^•U? Taus Tacoc-

In Clialdee diid. Taus in Persian is a

peacock. .^lian fays the peacocks came

from the Eaft, and of courfe their name

with them. Samos abounded with theie

birds, which were brought hither, where

Juno was principally worihipped. ^1.

de Animal, c. 21. lib. v.

J^
Feel Elephant.

Phil, alphil, auphin, dauphin. See

Twifs on Chefs.

/ A-^* Kamees Chemifc, fr.

This word, which is Arabic, is, with-

out doubt, the original of the ItaUan

cauikia,
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<:amicia, whence the French had their

chemise, a shirt or shift, Camice in Ita-

lian, is a priest's ivhite garment. In

low Latin we find camisia, a surplice,

shirt, or shift.

ff^/^ Kiras Kirfche.

Kirfche in German is the Arabic

word. Kirfche walTer, cherry brand}'.

/ Ku Who.

y Is compounded of ^1 j which

makes the Englifh ivho •f the Persian re-

lative pronoun.

Vide Hinckelmannium Led:ori Benevolo

before his edition of the Koraun, Ham-

o burg,
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burg, 1694, where there are fome words

not in this trad, as,

J(p
Ala, alere.

, -/ J Arafa, arare, arifli.

^^y Naut, nauta.

Sempt femita a .^^/J^^^ unde Zen'iih

/r^C^ Siccin, fica culter.

Taurus, thoor, jy

Iteflera^^') luHt alea.

INDKX.
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A. Arah'tc. r. Verfian. h. Hinduvjee,

Abode, p.

Aid, A.

'^AZTOCy A.

Albeit, p.

Alcove, A.

Algebra, a.

Amazon, p.

Amere, a.

Amufc, p.

An, p.

Anchor, p.

Angelica, p.

«/

o2

Annus, a.

Anus, A.

Area, a.

Apricock, p.

Artichoke, a.

Aftrolabe, a.

Atlas, A.

Away, A.

B

Babifh, a.

Bad, p.

Balcony.

Balfam, a.

Barber, p.

Boc^SiTc;, p.

»Barberry,





Care, p.

Caravan, p,

Carthamus, p.

Cafa, A.

Cafcus, A.

Cafino, p.

Cat, A.

Cavern, a .

Cavvl, A.

Chafe, A.

Charge, a.

Chary, p.

Charta, a.

Check-mate, p. .

Cheer, p.

Xsi^, P.

Chemin, p.

Chemiltry, p. a.

Cherry, a.

Cheft, A.

Chick, p.

Chimere, a.

Chimney, a.

Chin, p.

Chink, p.

Chip, p.

( 597 )

Chop, p.

Chopine, p.

Chofe, p.

Chubby, p

Circus, p.

Cipher, a.

Clay, p.

Clime, A.

Coif, A.

Coll is. A,

Common, a.

Cornu, A.

Cotton, A.

Cow, p.

Cozi cosi, P.

Cribellum, a.

Cricket, p.

Crimea, a.

Crocum, p.

Cuckow, p.

Cue, p.

Cur, p.

Curd, p.

Cup, p.

Cupping, p.

Cygnus, p.

o 3 Da,
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V

,v
EusAoc, A.

D Endued, r.

Da, p. Epithymon, p.

Dad, p. 'Etttcc, p.

Dagger, p. Era, a.

Damietta, A. EpYJixog, a.

Dark, a. Evident, p.

Daughter, p. Eyne, a.

Dell, A.

AefJiOCCj A. F
Deneb, p. a. Fairy, p.

Dens, p. Fate, a.

Devil, A. p.
^)^^j^j^^^^ p^

Dexter, p. ^k^ p.

Ai<p6c'^0C, p. A. pire, p.

Dole, p. A. Foifon, p.

Dolphin, p. Fortuna, p.

Door, p. Frey, a.

Dyke, p. Fright, a.

Furnus, p.

E
Eating, A. G
Ebony, A.

Q.^if^ ^

'Ey-/sXi;, A. Gall, a.

ElOC, A. y^^^o;, V.

Gazcl,



Gazel, A-

Gcmel, A.

General, p.

Gentian, a.

Genus, a.

Gewgaw, p. A.

r^, P.

Giant, p. a.

Gibraltar, a.

God, p.

Tow, p.

Gourmand, p.

Gout, p.

Fvoc, A.

Guerddn, p.

Guerrier, a.

Guile, A.

Guitar, p.

Gullet, A.

II

Halo, p.

Hanger, p.

Havock, p.

Haze], A.

Hclcnium, a.

199 )

Hola, a.

Honor, p,

Hord, p.

Horfe, p.

Houri, A,

Hubbub, A.

Humid, A.

Huron, a.

Huzar, p.

Hyacinth, p.

Jabblc, p.

Jackal, p.

Jade, A.

Jadis, A.

Jaloufie, r.

Jam, p»

Jar, A.

Ice, p.

Jecur, p.

Jerb, p.

Jeflamin, p. a.

Incubus, A.

Inks, A.

Joujou,
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Joujou, p.

Iter, A.

Iterate, A.

Jiigum, p.

Jumble, A.

Juvenisj p.

K
Kalendas, p.

KaAov, p.

Kazz, A.

Kermes, A.

Kid, A.

Kv^iog, A.

L

Ladanum, p.

Lake, p.

AsXtXVYj, A.

Lemon, p.

Lethum, a.

Lip, p.

a7c> a.

Liftlefs, A.

Looby, A.

M
Ma, A. p.

Magazine, a.

Magician, a.

Magnet, A.

Maid, p.

MocTidxoi, A.

Mam, p.

Manebat, p.

Margarita, p.

Marmor, a.

Maund, a.

May, p.

Meaning, a. p.

Meat, A.

Mclanc holly, A.

MsXa^, A

.

Merda, p.

Mefnie, a.

Mill, A.

Mira, p.

Mix. p.

Mortuus eft, p.

Mother, p.

Moufe, A.

Mumniv.
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Mummy, p. A.

Mufa, p.

Mufic, p.

Mufician, p.

Mufing, A.

Mufk, p.

Muft, p.

Mutter, A.

Myrtle.

N
Na, p.

Nar, A.

NarcilTus, p.

Nard, a.

Name, p.

Nave, p.

Naulum, a.

Ner, p.

^'efs, A.

Noxun, p.

O
Opium, A.

Orange, a. p.

Ottar, p.

Paart, p.

Papa, p.

Paradife, p.

Pas, p.

Pater, p.

PaEonia, p.

Pedlar, p.

Peer, p.

n^Xocoyig, A.

Pellet, F.

Peniroyal, p.

Peri filed, p.

PhUl, p.

Phyz, p.

Pie, p.

Piftachio, p.

Uiog, p.

Prefter John, a. p.

Prieft, p.

Pufs, H.

Q
Quare.

Raba,
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R
Kaba, r.

Kabbet, p.

Kag, p.

Iveef, p.

Rhoom, AVA.

Kibes, A.

Rob, A. p,

Rocked, p.

Koxana, p.

Rub, p.

Rubs, A.

Runic, A-

Ruftic, p.

Sack, A.

Sad, A.

Saffron, r. ,

Sal lad, A.

Saucer, p.

Scarlet, a.

Scheme, A.

Scimitar, p.

Scrra, v.

MALAY.

Shawl, p.

Sherbet, A,

Sherif, a

Shirt, A.

Should, p.

Shrub, A.

Sigil, A.

Sinus, p.

Silk, A.

Smaragd, p.

Soap, A.

Sol, p.

Sole, p.

Sponge, p.

Stand, p.

Stander, p.

Star, p.

Subfultus, A.

Sugar, p. A.

Suniak, a.

Surfeit, a.

Syrup, A.

Tabes, p.

Taffala,



Taffata, p.

Talc, p.

Talifman, A.

Tall, A.

Tambour, a.

Tav.

Toiv.

Tapis, p.

ToioocxYJ, p.

Tarif, a.

Tarir, a.

Tarry, a;

TalTe, p. a.

Ts^aoo, p.

Thicket, A.

Thunder.

Tiara, p.

Tigris, p.

Tire, A.

Title, A.

Tooting, p.

Treacle, a.

Tun, p.

Turbitum, a.

Turf, A.

Turtur, a.
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Tutenag, p.

Tutty, p.

Tiiz, p.

Twin, p.

W
Wail, A.

Warm, p.

Way, A.

M^aywode, a.

Wed, A.

Whale, p.

Wilv,A.

Wine, A.

Woh, A.

Wrift, A.

Yoke, p.

Z

Zany, a.

Zart, A.

Zefir, A.

Zevbus, p.

Zero, A.
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NAMES AND THINGS.

AdLER, 72,

Abubeker and Omar,

90.

Acifculi, 45,

Ainfworth, 3g,

Alexander, 144. 170.

Almanfor, 94.

Alramkeis,63,74. 129.

Amphicrates, 147.

Angelo, 15, 24.

Apuleius, 145.

Arabic Proverb, 5i.

Arion, 73.

Ariftophanes, 42. l64.

Ariftotle, 37,

Afcham, 15.

Aufonius, 107.

Ava language, 87.

B

Babelmandeb-

Bjyazet, 95.

Batteux, 104.

Berni
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Berni Orlando, 7Q. Decemviri Perfamm,

Berry, 26. 21.

Bowycr's Conjedlures, Didymus, 44.

1 14. Dio Caffius, 6.

Bulgarians, 25. Dionyfius, 45.

Dowlet-abad, 1.

^ Dryden, 44.

Du Cange, 3S.

E
Etymologicon Mag -

num, 218.

Eudes le Comte, 5.

Eutychius, 132.

Euflathius, 45.

F
FabriciuSj 27.

Caab Ben Zoheir, 112.

120.

Camden, 4Q.

Carcw, 5(5.

Carfeoli, 99.

Caftcll, 80. 3.

Catullus, 29.

Chappelow, 30.

Charlemagne, 5.

Chaucer, 159.

Cicero, 8. 40.

Clement Alexandr. 91. Feridun, 153.

Coluthus, 117.

Cowley, 29.

D
Dalmally, 138.

Danibak, l63.

Daniel, 59.

Feftus, 6.

Flowers of Perfian Li-

terature, 1. 17.

Foftcr, 3.

G
Gamut, 15(5.

Gazophylacium,
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Gazophylacium, 7.24. Jodrell, 135.

Godwin, 28. Johnfon, 31. 80. pd,

Golius, 25. 126-

Guyot, la Bible de, 26. Jones. SirW
lonians, 72.

1.

H
Hafez, 22. 66. 86.

Hariri, 118.

Harmer, 114.

Herodotus, 72.

Hefychius, 2. 45.

Hudibras, 88.92.

Hieroglyphics, 91.

Hindoftanee, 14.

Homer, 4.29. 127.

Horace, ^T

.

Hugues de, 26.

Hulla, 138.

Huronie, 17 1.

Hyde, 21.99.

Jablonfki, 91.

Jeremiah, ']'],

Jews, 17.

Inglis, Sir H. 113.

Jugge, 64.

K
Khofru, 21.

Kiiight, 166.

Koraun, 103.

L
Lette, 27. 74.

Letter carriers, 8.

Linnean Botany, 93.

Lion and Moufe, 157.

Little, 11.

Lucian, 42.

Liicilius, 108.

Ludolph, 8.

M
Macedonians, 2.

Malay language, 87-

Manicha^ans, 25.

Martel.
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Martel, Charles, 5. Othello, 81.

MartianusCapella, 90. Oufeley, 96. 122.

Matthew, St. 159. Ovid, 45, 98.

Mecca, Q4.

Medina, 95.

Menage, 3S. 9I.

Meninlki, 78.

Milk, 155.

Milton, 59.

Minucius Felix, 124.

Mofchus, 40.

Moor, 11.

More, 49.

Mofheim, 25.

N

Nader Shah, lOG.

Nequam, 2. 7. 8.

NewTcftament, 41.

Newton, 130.

Nicander, 155.

Nydanthes, 172.

O

Oxfordfhire, 13.

Palladius, 1
1
9.

Parifatis, 48.

Paronomafia, 126.

Pafquier, 27.

PerfianMilcellanies, 1-

Petronius, 45.

Pharfy, 17.

Philiftines, 98.

Phoenix, 135.

Pliny, 10.

Pococke, 117. IV'
Pollier, Col. 113.

Pope, 111.

Portugueie, 32. 64.

Prseadamites, 47.

Prilcian, 145.

Probus, 45.

Oman, Sea of, 15.
Keland,
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Reland, 38. 45.

Repington, 27.

Revillcy, 06.

Richardfon, 10. 34.

170.

Rubruquis, 93.

Runic, Poetry, 85.

Rupee, 11.
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Soliman I. 72.

Sophi, 106.

Spanheim, 7^.

Spartan mother, 43.

Spedlator, 10.

Stale s'etaler, 153.

Stephanus Byzant, 79.

Stephens, Henry, 107.

Strabo, 45.

Sykes, 18.

Sacharifia, 101.

Salmafius, 161.

Sampfon, 98.

Saxons, 20.

Scaliger, 6.

Scot, 173.

Scots dialect, 46.

Seventy LXX. 79.

Shakfpeare, 3'i.41. 7C\

78.83.88.

Shirauz, 1.

Skinner, 146.

Smyroa, 18.

T
Tamerlane, 95.

Tartary, 20.

Tavernier, 93.

Tebrizi, 76.

Theocritus, 40. 71^

Theognis, 115.

Thibet, 153.

Tickell, 70.

Tigranes, 147.

Timour, 37.

Twelfth Night, Sg.

Tychfen, 74.
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Welfti, 36. 40.
^ Welfh, Cymric, J4g.

TtTS^ZoV, 63. WhitehallSefmon, 84.

Wilkins, 73. l6g.

V Wilmet, 47.

Virgil, 14. 31. 92. Woirey,49.

Vitruvius, 161.

Voltaire^ 130. ^

Zend, 119.
^^

Zerbiis, 49.

Webfterj 3,

^liilltloHS



Additions, and Corrections,

k,^! htorak Storax.

Since Itorax is brought from the Eaft,

the name which it bears came with it.

The word is Arabic.

) Irfimj Sponge.

Isfunj is an Arabic word.

^y" ) Enjam End.

^U* ) ^^ ^j^ Dured bi enjam, falu-

tations without end. Perfian.

p 2 wii> J^Ji^
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>^aJl/* TehTiihat Tickets.

Tehkikat are truths, certainties.

Things that have marks upon them are

faid to be ticketed, that they may not be

miftaken. The French bring their eti-

quette from eft hie quseftio, not being

acquainted wiih this Arabic plural,

is truth in the lingular.

0^. Jaiin John.

This word is ufed by the natives as a

^ubftitute for the Englifh Chriftian name,

which purpofe it anfwers exceedingly

well. The original lignification of the

word is, a foul.

w*^''
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s^^iy Julab Julep.

Julep is a mixture of water and fyrup

v^f/Ot^ w^l^ julab fliekrein, fugared

julep in Perlian.

i\)^^ Heywan Hyjena.

vouva.

An animal, a brute.

„^Xi Khyh Keg.

Khvk in Perlian is a bottle-baj>;, or

hide.

p^^ Deghl Dingle.

Deghl, like dingle, means a hollow

place to lurk in. Arabic.

^j Retm Rutting.

Retm in Arabic is coiens. Cj^)
lean camels, becaufe all animals are lean

poft coitiim.
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^(.^ Zezen Seizing.

Snatching a thing out of another's

hand, and taking it away forcibly.

Arabic.

"^^vix? Takhtekhct Tacked together.

Takhtekhet in Arabic is equally join-

ing one another.

„,^ui> Ghunii Junk.

Ghunk is a llrong piece of hard wood

in Perfian. In Englilli a Chinefe velfcl,

and an end of old rope.

})y Guvernor Governor.

L^y Counsil Council.

A/^ Kanipance Company.

Thcfe three words have been introduced

by the Englifli into the various countries

of the Ea(l where they have factories.
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>! Lud Loud.

Lud or lodd, in Englifti loud, is noify

in altercation, or legal difpute.

2^ J Ltij Louche.

Luj in Perfian is fquint-eyed. The

French fay louche, and in Latin lufcus

means blind of one eye. The order is

Perfian, Latin, and French.

Z^,.^ Mister jVIallcr.

This is likewife an Englilli word ufed

before proper names, which the natives of

the Eaft Indies have adopted.

Page xii Preface, ybr Stevens, r^ac^Stee-

vens.

y.\\i for NJfJ read nvj-

3. line 14. .Moorhata is foolifli-

nefs in Sanfcreet,

and in Greek

' '
.

' Page 9,
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Page 9. Add after oiHoyevY};,

OOS VYlTTiOC W SVl 0LXU3.

The Copts, a fed
*

of Chris-

tians, fo called from Jacob

al Barda'i, an apoftle of the

Eutychians ; firft Jacobites,

then Cobites or Copts.

29. line 10. for TS read os,

26. Hughues read Hugues.

41. for U? read I*. See p. 107.

42. read // w Toiv.

45. Acifculus. See Morell, Afcif-

ciilus, from the Afcia, in the

coins of the Valeria famil3%

50. read — ioc — — — A«;.

Dele the full Hop after ol

6;. Snbipfum read fub ipfum.

1;. 18. read 18. i;.

72. laft line. Confult the Bhagvat

Geeta for the nine gates of

the body.

Page 97.
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Page p7. Confvilt p. Ixxi. rol. i. Leiand's

CoUeclanea, for a brick

found in Mark Lane, on

which is Hercules driving

a fox girt with fire-brands

into the ftanding corn.

The brick is in the Britifli

Muieum,

115. Dele ii after Carmen*

1 )6. For V. 34, read v. 311.

12;. For V. /6l, reed v. ;G2.

135. See Dr. Combe, Num. Yet.

pi. 66. and pi. 2!;. No. iv.

Line 12. Dele tlic comma af-

ter *Ey'2.

Line 17. read CRnl'io.

143. line 3. read Kc^zv^Ci.

146. read Fcftus.

1 ,05. 7'ead Lrevigarc, with a comma.

l(io. read European.

161. ?rad Umbilicus.

Q Page 17 s.
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Page 178. read Apopth.

180. 7'ead Straight.

18;. read — vit /or git.

INDEX.
Apricock is right, and not apricot,

as it is generally written, and fometimcs

pronounced.

pTinteJ hy S. Roussbat',
at the Arabic and Per/tan PrJ',

ff'ood Strci'i, Spa Fhlds.
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